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Introduction:

LEA: Stanislaus County Office of Education    Contact (Name, Title, Email, Phone Number): Scott Kuykendall, Assistant  Superintendent, skuykendall@stancoe.org, (209) 238-
1500    LCAP Year: 2016-17

Local Control and Accountability Plan and Annual Update Template

The Stanislaus County Office of Education Alternative Education program is designed to serve high risk students in Stanislaus County. Students served in the court 
school are wards of dependents of the court. The Community Schools serve students who are expelled, referred by the county Student Attendance Review Board 
(SARB), on parole or probation and not in school, referred by districts as parent requests or are homeless.

Our students are high risk students for a number of reasons. Typically these students are below grade level in most core subjects. Also, the high school age 
students are usually behind on the total number of credits needed for graduation.  They lack not educational skills but in some cases lack basic social skills and 
may need multi-agency support (mental health, probation, family services, etc.). A major portion of our students are in grades nine to twelve, however, we do 
service the educational needs of students in the elementary grades from kindergarten through eighth grade.

Alternative Education Programs
The Alternative Education Program serves the students from the twenty-six school districts in Stanislaus County. The program is operated from seven main sites; 
John B. Allard Community School, Petersen Academic Center for Education, Juvenile Court Schools, Stanislaus County Institute of Learning, Stanislaus Culinary Arts 
Institute, and Stanislaus Industrial Technology Institute.

John B. Allard Community

The John B. Allard Community School is located in Turlock California. It is the home of the Stanislaus Military Academy (SMA) for grades 9-12. SMA was started in 
the fall of 2009 with fewer than 14 students and by years end the attendance had grown close to one hundred.  The program adheres to a code of core principles 
(Purpose, Thankfulness, Commitment, Respect, Responsibility, Kindness and Investment) as well as a set of five core values. (Commitment, Discipline, Respect, 
Courage and Honor). SMA is strictly voluntary with both the parents and student agreeing to the obligations set forth in the student contract. The John B. Allard 
Community School also offers an Independent Study program. Under the JBA umbrella we also have  the  Stanislaus Industrial Technology Institute (SITI).  SITI  is 
located in Patterson, California.  It provides educational opportunities for students living in the Patterson and other communities on the west side of Stanislaus 
County.  It offers modified classroom instruction and Independent Study options for students as appropriate. It also offers CTE opportunities.   The total 
enrollment at all programs at John B. Allard and its' satellite site is approximately 120. These numbers are taken from the 2015-16 CBEDS data.

Petersen Alternative Center for Education (PACE)
Petersen Alternative Center for Education (PACE) is located in Modesto California. This school offers classroom instruction for grades 6-12.  PACE also offers an 
Independent Study Program on site as well. The total enrollment at all programs for PACE is approximately 156.   These numbers are taken from the 2015-16 
CBEDS data.
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Stanislaus County West Campus - Juvenile Court School-
The Alternative Education Division is responsible for providing educational services to students incarcerated in the juvenile justice system within the Stanislaus 
County Probation System. This program is under the supervision of the administrative staff at PACE. The current staff of teachers and support personnel has to 
deal with a student population that is ever changing and therefore needs to be flexible in their approach to providing the best possible education to students who 
may be incarcerated for a limited time. The total enrollment at all programs for Juvenile Hall approximately 91.

Stanislaus County Institute of Learning (SCIL)
The Stanislaus County Institute of Learning is located in Ceres California. It provides educational opportunities for students living in the local area as well as the 
communities surrounding the main campus. It offers the Tactical Character Academy ( TCA)  a 6-8 grade classroom program that provides instruction in the core 
curriculum as well as a strict code of conduct. . SCIL includes two off site programs, Empire Community School in Empire and the Stanislaus Culinary Arts Institute 
(SCAI) which is located in Oakdale, California.  SCAI provides educational opportunities for students living in the Oakdale area as well as nearby communities.  It 
offers modified classroom instruction, CTE instruction (emphasis on culinary and landscape/horticulture), and Independent Study options as appropriate.  The 
SCAI site hosts local Community College classes as well as community events. The total enrollment at all programs for SCIL and it’s satellite site is approximately 
200.

The Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) and Annual Update Template shall be used to provide details regarding local educational agencies’ (LEAs) 
actions and expenditures to support pupil outcomes and overall performance pursuant to Education Code sections 52060, 52066, 47605, 47605.5, and 47606.5. 
The LCAP and Annual Update Template must be completed by all LEAs each year.

For school districts, pursuant to Education Code section 52060, the LCAP must describe, for the school district and each school within the district, goals and 
specific actions to achieve those goals for all pupils and each subgroup of pupils identified in Education Code section 52052, including pupils with disabilities, for 
each of the state priorities and any locally identified priorities.

For county offices of education, pursuant to Education Code section 52066, the LCAP must describe, for each county office of education-operated school and 
program, goals and specific actions to achieve those goals for all pupils and each subgroup of pupils identified in Education Code section 52052, including pupils 
with disabilities, who are funded through the county office of education Local Control Funding Formula as identified in Education Code section 2574 (pupils 
attending juvenile court schools, on probation or parole, or mandatorily expelled) for each of the state priorities and any locally identified priorities. School 
districts and county offices of education may additionally coordinate and describe in their LCAPs services provided to pupils funded by a school district but 
attending county-operated schools and programs, including special education programs. 

Charter schools, pursuant to Education Code sections 47605, 47605.5, and 47606.5, must describe goals and specific actions to achieve those goals for all pupils 
and each subgroup of pupils identified in Education Code section 52052, including pupils with disabilities, for each of the state priorities as applicable and any 
locally identified priorities. For charter schools, the inclusion and description of goals for state priorities in the LCAP may be modified to meet the grade levels 
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served and the nature of the programs provided, including modifications to reflect only the statutory requirements explicitly applicable to charter schools in the 
Education Code.

The LCAP is intended to be a comprehensive planning tool. Accordingly, in developing goals, specific actions, and expenditures, LEAs should carefully consider how 
to reflect the services and related expenses for their basic instructional program in relationship to the state priorities. LEAs may reference and describe actions 
and expenditures in other plans and funded by a variety of other fund sources when detailing goals, actions, and expenditures related to the state and local 
priorities. LCAPs must be consistent with school plans submitted pursuant to Education Code section 64001. The information contained in the LCAP, or annual 
update, may be supplemented by information contained in other plans (including the LEA plan pursuant to Section 1112 of Subpart 1 of Part A of Title I of Public 
Law 107-110) that are incorporated or referenced as relevant in this document.  

For each section of the template, LEAs shall comply with instructions and should use the guiding questions as prompts (but not limits) for completing the 
information as required by statute. Guiding questions do not require separate narrative responses. However, the narrative response and goals and actions should 
demonstrate each guiding question was considered during the development of the plan. Data referenced in the LCAP must be consistent with the school 
accountability report card where appropriate. LEAs may resize pages or attach additional pages as necessary to facilitate completion of the LCAP.
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State Priorities

The state priorities listed in Education Code sections 52060 and 52066 can be categorized as specified below for planning purposes, however, school districts and county offices of 
education must address each of the state priorities in their LCAP. Charter schools must address the priorities in Education Code section 52060(d) that apply to the grade levels 
served, or the nature of the program operated, by the charter school.

A. Conditions of Learning: 

Basic: degree to which teachers are appropriately assigned pursuant to Education Code section 44258.9, and fully credentialed in the subject areas and for the pupils they are 
teaching; pupils have access to standards-aligned instructional materials pursuant to Education Code section 60119; and school facilities are maintained in good repair pursuant 
to Education Code section 17002(d). (Priority 1)

Implementation of State Standards: implementation of academic content and performance standards and English language development standards adopted by the state board 
for all pupils, including English learners. (Priority 2)

Course access: pupil enrollment in a broad course of study that includes all of the subject areas described in Education Code section 51210 and subdivisions (a) to (i), inclusive, of 
Section 51220, as applicable. (Priority 7)

Expelled pupils (for county offices of education only): coordination of instruction of expelled pupils pursuant to Education Code section 48926.  (Priority 9)

Foster youth (for county offices of education only): coordination of services, including working with the county child welfare agency to share information, responding to the 
needs of the juvenile court system, and ensuring transfer of health and education records.  (Priority 10)

B. Pupil Outcomes: 

Pupil achievement: performance on standardized tests, score on Academic Performance Index, share of pupils that are college and career ready, share of English learners that 
become English proficient, English learner reclassification rate, share of pupils that pass Advanced Placement exams with 3 or higher, share of pupils determined prepared for 
college by the Early Assessment Program. (Priority 4)

Other pupil outcomes: pupil outcomes in the subject areas described in Education Code section 51210 and subdivisions (a) to (i), inclusive, of Education Code section 51220, as 
applicable. (Priority 8)   

C. Engagement: 

Parental involvement: efforts to seek parent input in decision making at the district and each schoolsite, promotion of parent participation in programs for unduplicated pupils 
and special need subgroups.  (Priority 3)

Pupil engagement: school attendance rates, chronic absenteeism rates, middle school dropout rates, high school dropout rates, high school graduations rates. (Priority 5)

School climate: pupil suspension rates, pupil expulsion rates, other local measures including surveys of pupils, parents and teachers on the sense of safety and school 
connectedness. (Priority 6)
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Section 1:  Stakeholder Engagement

Meaningful engagement of parents, pupils, and other stakeholders, including those representing the subgroups identified in Education Code section 52052, is 
critical to the LCAP and budget process. Education Code sections 52060(g), 52062 and 52063 specify the minimum requirements for school districts; Education 
Code sections 52066(g), 52068 and 52069 specify the minimum requirements for county offices of education, and Education Code section 47606.5 specifies the 
minimum requirements for charter schools. In addition, Education Code section 48985 specifies the requirements for translation of documents.

Instructions:  Describe the process used to consult with parents, pupils, school personnel, local bargaining units as applicable, and the community and how this 
consultation contributed to development of the LCAP or annual update. Note that the LEA’s goals, actions, services and expenditures related to the state priority 
of parental involvement are to be described separately in Section 2.  In the annual update boxes, describe the stakeholder involvement process for the review, 
and describe its impact on, the development of the annual update to LCAP goals, actions, services, and expenditures.

Guiding Questions:

1) How have applicable stakeholders (e.g., parents and pupils, including parents of unduplicated pupils and unduplicated pupils identified in Education 
Code section 42238.01; community members; local bargaining units; LEA personnel; county child welfare agencies; county office of education foster 
youth services programs, court-appointed special advocates, and other foster youth stakeholders; community organizations representing English 
learners; and others as appropriate) been engaged and involved in developing, reviewing, and supporting implementation of the LCAP? 

2) How have stakeholders been included in the LEA’s process in a timely manner to allow for engagement in the development of the LCAP?
3) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was made available to stakeholders related to the state priorities and used by the LEA 

to inform the LCAP goal setting process? How was the information made available?
4) What changes, if any, were made in the LCAP prior to adoption as a result of written comments or other feedback received by the LEA through any of 

the LEA’s engagement processes?
5) What specific actions were taken to meet statutory requirements for stakeholder engagement pursuant to Education Code sections 52062, 52068, and 

47606.5, including engagement with representatives of parents and guardians of pupils identified in Education Code section 42238.01?
6) What specific actions were taken to consult with pupils to meet the requirements 5 CCR 15495(a)?
7) How has stakeholder involvement been continued and supported?  How has the involvement of these stakeholders supported improved outcomes for 

pupils, including unduplicated pupils, related to the state priorities?

Involvement Process Impact on LCAP
Sept/Oct /Nov/Jan/Feb : School Site Council meetings

Each School site council was elected to serve as the ELAC.  The site council at 
each site also voted to serve as the LCAP advisory.  The council reviewed LCAP 
information and shared ideas at each SSC meeting.  Parents, teachers, 
classified staff and stakeholders in attendance were asked for input and 
suggestions for LCAP goals.

These groups reviewed the LCAP in the Fall. Program wide the SSC’s 
collectively represent site administration, certificated and classified staff, 
students and parents/ foster parents representing EL students, adjudicated 
students and other students enrolled in the court and community school 
programs offered. Each school site council represents the site ELAC as well, per 
vote of the ELAC.  The importance of stakeholder input was discussed along 
with the implementation plan budget and plans. The information shared at all 
the SSC, stakeholder and staff meetings included a review of the goals and 
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The LCAP was made available at each school site via electronic link and hard 
copy.  A "cheat sheet" of goals and actions was provided to parents in English 
and Spanish for clarity and simplicity

LCAP goals were reviewed, importance of stakeholder input stressed at each 
meeting.

Full staff meeting with all teachers in November where LCAP at a Glance was 
shared out. Group discussions about the plan, suggestions, accomplishments.  
Additional feedback solicited via Goggle document for those not in attendance 
or for future suggestions.

SACP and CSEA membership were consulted In Sept, Oct,  Nov, Jan, Feb.

Oct- March : Leadership Team meetings, School Site Council meetings
Further discussion of goals and progress, feedback gathered from 
stakeholders, suggested ideas for future inclusion

March 2016: SSC, Google document input, General Stakeholder meeting

actions identified. Questions and input were encouraged at every opportunity. 
Stakeholders provided input and suggestions. There were no questions for the 
superintendent to respond to.

Progress on the goals and actions identified at each meeting.

All stakeholders were invited to share input and feedback via a Google link.      
The Community LCAP stakeholder meeting was held at SCOE for all interested 
teachers, parents, students, and partner agencies where the plan was 
reviewed, input solicited and the Google link shared.
Most input from the Google link were updates on what sites were 
accomplishing.

--------
Annual Update: Annual Update:
Throughout 2015-16 stakeholder groups have met and been updated on the 
actions and services implemented.  Input was gathered to determine which 
services should be continued, discontinued or replaced in future years.  The 
revisions to the plan were made based on input from stakeholders.
The 2015-16  LCAP Annual Update and 2017-19  plan will be posted to the 
Stanislaus County Office of Education Board agenda on June 14, 2016, 
following a Public hearing on May 10, 2016.

Participants in the stakeholder groups included few who were involved in the 
2015-16 LCAP.  The classified and certificated staff population remained 
relatively consistent, however, the parent and student population was new to 
the plan and the process.  County operated court and community schools 
experience  high transiency. Often SSC membership changes between 
meetings. Many meetings required repeat explanations of the LCFF and LCAP 
to bring new members up to speed.  The input from those in attendance and 
the Google survey results were all considered and the end result was that the 
goals, actions and services from 2015-16 will basically remain the same with 
few minor changes moving forward.    All groups consistently felt that the plan 
should be maintained as closely as possible and reasonable to truly measure 
the goals and actions
This year more outcomes were shared and staff was more creative in 
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addressing goals and actions. The composition of the SSC at each site varied 
from meeting to meet with regard to parent attendance. .  It was noted that at 
2 of the three school site the parents appreciated school efforts to reduce out 
of school suspensions and prove greater mental health counseling.  Staff liked 
the addition of a Character education class component added into the school 
day weekly for all students.

--------
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Section 2:  Goals, Actions, Expenditures, and Progress Indicators

Instructions:

All LEAs must complete the LCAP and Annual Update Template each year.  The LCAP is a three-year plan for the upcoming school year and the two years that 
follow.  In this way, the program and goals contained in the LCAP align with the term of a school district and county office of education budget and multiyear 
budget projections.  The Annual Update section of the template reviews progress made for each stated goal in the school year that is coming to a close, assesses 
the effectiveness of actions and services provided, and describes the changes made in the LCAP for the next three years that are based on this review and 
assessment.

Charter schools may adjust the table below to align with the term of the charter school’s budget that is submitted to the school’s authorizer pursuant to 
Education Code section 47604.33.

For school districts, Education Code sections 52060 and 52061, for county offices of education, Education Code sections 52066 and 52067, and for charter 
schools, Education Code section 47606.5 require(s) the LCAP to include a description of the annual goals, for all pupils and each subgroup of pupils, to be 
achieved for each state priority as defined in 5 CCR 15495(i) and any local priorities; a description of the specific actions an LEA will take to meet the identified 
goals; a description of the expenditures required to implement the specific actions; and an annual update to include a review of progress towards the goals and 
describe any changes to the goals.  

To facilitate alignment between the LCAP and school plans, the LCAP shall identify and incorporate school-specific goals related to the state and local priorities 
from the school plans submitted pursuant to Education Code section 64001. Furthermore, the LCAP should be shared with, and input requested from, 
schoolsite-level advisory groups, as applicable (e.g., schoolsite councils, English Learner Advisory Councils, pupil advisory groups, etc.) to facilitate alignment 
between school-site and district-level goals and actions. An LEA may incorporate or reference actions described in other plans that are being undertaken to meet 
the goal.   

Using the following instructions and guiding questions, complete a goal table (see below) for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand the fields as 
necessary.

Goal:  Describe the goal: 

When completing the goal tables, include goals for all pupils and specific goals for schoolsites and specific subgroups, including pupils with disabilities, 
both at the LEA level and, where applicable, at the schoolsite level.  The LEA may identify which schoolsites and subgroups have the same goals, and 
group and describe those goals together. The LEA may also indicate those goals that are not applicable to a specific subgroup or schoolsite.
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Related State and/or Local Priorities: Identify the state and/or local priorities addressed by the goal by placing a check mark next to the applicable priority or 
priorities. The LCAP must include goals that address each of the state priorities, as defined in 5 CCR 15495(i), and any additional local priorities; however, one 
goal may address multiple priorities.

Identified Need: Describe the need(s) identified by the LEA that this goal addresses, including a description of the supporting data used to identify the need(s). 

Schools: Identify the schoolsites to which the goal applies. LEAs may indicate “all” for all schools, specify an individual school or a subset of schools, or specify 
grade spans (e.g., all high schools or grades K-5). 

Applicable Pupil Subgroups: Identify the pupil subgroups as defined in Education Code section 52052 to which the goal applies, or indicate “all” for all pupils.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes: For each LCAP year, identify and describe specific expected measurable outcomes for all pupils using, at minimum, the 
applicable required metrics for the related state priorities. Where applicable, include descriptions of specific expected measurable outcomes for schoolsites and 
specific subgroups, including pupils with disabilities, both at the LEA level and at the schoolsite level.  

The metrics used to describe the expected measurable outcomes may be quantitative or qualitative, although the goal tables must address all required 
metrics for every state priority in each LCAP year. The required metrics are the specified measures and objectives for each state priority as set forth in 
Education Code sections 52060(d) and 52066(d). For the pupil engagement priority metrics, LEAs must calculate the rates specified in Education Code 
sections 52060(d)(5)(B), (C), (D) and (E) as described in the Local Control Accountability Plan and Annual Update Template Appendix, sections (a) through 
(d). 

Action/Services:  For each LCAP year, identify all annual actions to be performed and services provided to meet the described goal.  Actions may describe a 
group of services that are implemented to achieve the identified goal.

Scope of Service: Describe the scope of each action/service by identifying the schoolsites covered.  LEAs may indicate “all” for all schools, specify an individual 
school or a subset of schools, or specify grade spans (e.g., all high schools or grades K-5).  If supplemental and concentration funds are used to support the 
action/service, the LEA must identify if the scope of service is districtwide, schoolwide, countywide, or charterwide.   

Pupils to be served within identified scope of service: For each action/service, identify the pupils to be served within the identified scope of service.  If the action 
to be performed or the service to be provided is for all pupils, place a check mark next to “ALL.” 

For each action and/or service to be provided above what is being provided for all pupils, place a check mark next to the applicable unduplicated pupil 
subgroup(s) and/or other pupil subgroup(s) that will benefit from the additional action, and/or will receive the additional service. Identify, as applicable, 
additional actions and services for unduplicated pupil subgroup(s) as defined in Education Code section 42238.01, pupils redesignated fluent English 
proficient, and/or pupils subgroup(s) as defined in Education Code section 52052.
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Budgeted Expenditures: For each action/service, list and describe budgeted expenditures for each school year to implement these actions, including where 
those expenditures can be found in the LEA’s budget. The LEA must reference all fund sources for each proposed expenditure. Expenditures must be classified 
using the California School Accounting Manual as required by Education Code sections 52061, 52067, and 47606.5.

Guiding Questions:

1) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to “Conditions of Learning”?
2) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to “Pupil Outcomes”? 
3) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to parent and pupil “Engagement” (e.g., parent involvement, pupil engagement, and school 

climate)?
4) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address any locally-identified priorities? 
5) How have the unique needs of individual schoolsites been evaluated to inform the development of meaningful district and/or individual schoolsite goals 

(e.g., input from site level advisory groups, staff, parents, community, pupils; review of school level plans; in-depth school level data analysis, etc.)? 
6) What are the unique goals for unduplicated pupils as defined in Education Code sections 42238.01 and subgroups as defined in section 52052 that are 

different from the LEA’s goals for all pupils?
7) What are the specific expected measurable outcomes associated with each of the goals annually and over the term of the LCAP?
8) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was considered/reviewed to develop goals to address each state or local priority?
9) What information was considered/reviewed for individual schoolsites?
10) What information was considered/reviewed for subgroups identified in Education Code section 52052?
11) What actions/services will be provided to all pupils, to subgroups of pupils identified pursuant to Education Code section 52052, to specific schoolsites, 

to English learners, to low-income pupils, and/or to foster youth to achieve goals identified in the LCAP?
12) How do these actions/services link to identified goals and expected measurable outcomes? 
13) What expenditures support changes to actions/services as a result of the goal identified?  Where can these expenditures be found in the LEA’s budget? 
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GOAL 1:

#1. The LEA will ensure that teachers are assigned to teach courses within areas of expertise and credential Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1 X  2   3   4   5   6   7   8   8

COE only:  9     10     0

Local : Specify Teacher Quality, 
Equal Access, Safe Facilities

Identified Need : Stakeholders consistently recommended that teacher assignment be a priority. Parents referenced NCLB notifications received regarding 
teachers teaching outside of credentialed area. Staff members also provided input making this a priority area especially for the expelled and 
incarcerated pupils and where large concentrations of foster youth (group home students) attend. Staff-initiated changes of assignment were 
referenced as a need to consider credentialing as well as seniority for selection. 
Schools: AllGoal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino;
Ethnic Group: White; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; Foster youth

LCAP Year 1: 2016-17
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

95% of the teachers serving in the court and community school will be NCLB compliant in the subject areas they teach. All (100%) students 
will have access to standards aligned materials. All facilities will be maintained and kept in good repair and issues with site conditions 
addressed promptly. Inspections by the SCOE facilities dept drive repairs and improvements

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Continue to design Master Schedules to assure 
teachers are properly assigned to teach content areas 
for which they are qualified.

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures Title I $70,000

If not completed through negotiations,  continue to 
negotiate for credentialing language to be included in 
Bargaining agreement section addressing transfers to 
new assignments for teachers.

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient

No cost   $0
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   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

The program will continue to implement on line 
curriculum that is CCSS aligned. Florida Virtual School 
(FLVS)

LEA Wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Identified in Goal 2 (FLVS)   
 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $470,000

Physical plant conditions will be maintained and 
assessed annually using the Facilities inspection tool 
and any needed repairs will be made promptly.

PACE. 
JBA, SCIL

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures 
LCFF $3500

LCAP Year 2: 2017-18
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

95% of the teachers serving in the court and community schools will be NCLB compliant in the subject areas they teach. All (100%) students 
will have access to standards aligned materials. All facilities will be maintained and kept in good repair and issues with site conditions 
addressed promptly. Inspections by the SCOE facilities dept drive repairs and improvements

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Master Schedules will continue to be designed to assure 
teachers are properly assigned to teach content areas 
for which they are qualified.
Expenses to cover VPSS and recruitment

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures Title II $110,000

Ensure contract language has been added to address 
that only properly credentialled staff may request for 

PACE, 
JBA, 

X All No Cost   $0
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transfers within the division to new teaching positions. SCIL, 

SWC
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

The program will maintain the implementation of on line 
curriculum that is CCSS aligned.
Florida Virtual School (FLVS)

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Identified in Goal 2 (FLVS)   
 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $65,000

Physical plant conditions will be assessed annually 
using the Facilities inspection tool and any needed 
repairs will be made promptly.

PACE, 
JBA, SCIL  

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures 
LCFF $3500

LCAP Year 3: 2018-19
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

95% of the teachers serving in the court and community schools will be NCLB compliant in the subject areas they teach. All (100%) students 
will have access to standards aligned materials. All facilities will be maintained and kept in good repair and issues with site conditions 
addressed promptly. Inspections by the SCOE facilities dept drive repairs and improvements

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Master Schedules will continue to be designed to assure 
teachers are properly assigned to teach content areas 
for which they are qualified.
Expenses to cover VPSS and recruitment

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $70,000
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English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Ensure contract language has been added to address 
that only properly credentialled staff may request for 
transfers within the division to new teaching positions.

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

No cost   $0

The program will maintain the implementation of on line 
curriculum that is CCSS aligned.
Florida Virtual School (FLVS)

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $50,000

Physical plant conditions will be assessed annually 
using the Facilities inspection tool and any needed 
repairs will be made promptly.

Pace, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures 
LCFF $3500

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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GOAL 2:

#2. The LEA will ensure that teachers participate in Common Core State Standards Training, the adoption and 
implementation of materials aligned to the standards and designing standards aligned courses. All students will 
have access to CCSS aligned, a-g approved curriculum.

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1   2 X  3   4   5   6   7 X  8   8

COE only:  9   10   0

Local : Specify Implementation of 
Common Core State Standards and 
access for all students to a variety of 

available courses

Identified Need : Need:
Stakeholders noted that current curricula and courses are aligned to CCSS standards. Students will maintain access to updated and aligned 
curricula. Maintain rigor and momentum made in 2015-16 with online curriculum that is UC a-g approved.

Metric:
Measurements to determine progress will include the following:
Lesson Plans
Use of adopted standards-aligned materials
Classroom visits and observations
Student achievement on standards-aligned assessments within FLVS and CAASPP

Schools: AllGoal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; 
Foster youth

LCAP Year 1: 2016-17
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

100% of the teachers will participate in training on CCSS throughout the year in addition to ongoing training on the implementation and use of 
Florida Virtual online courses. Training will include specific strategies to ensure EL access to CCSS. Teacher sign in sheets will confirm 
attendance. Implementation of the standards will be monitored through both formal evaluation and infomral classroom walk throughs. Student 
achievement will be monitored through common assignments and assessments. Students will all have access to a broad course of study as 
offered by FLVS and verified by course enrollment.   90% of all students will successfully complete a-g coursework through the online 
curriculum, as verified by course completion with grade of D or better. AP courses and EAP are not yet available as we focus on the success 
of implementing CCSS a-g curriculum program wide. A more rigorous curriculum will allow for a 5% increase in the RFEP rate as well. EL 
students and students in remediation will also demonstrate progress through graduation requirements with passing grades.

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

All teachers will continue to participate in and complete 
further training on the CCSS. Subject areas offered 
which meet SCOE graduation requirements include : 

LEA-Wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils

 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures Title 
I $55,000
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English, Math/Algebra/Geometry, Science, Government, 
Economics, US History, World History, Health, Art and 
electives.

   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Teachers will continue to participate in and complete 
training on the use of new standards aligned curriculum 
and will use it.

LEA-Wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

See Goal #1   

All students, including ED, EL, PWD, FY, ethnicity or 
expulsion status will be allowed access to the full range 
of courses, as appropriate

LEA-Wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

No cost   $0

LEA staff will continue to regularly visit classrooms to 
assure implementation of Common Core instruction and 
materials, and provide immediate confidential feedback 
as well as periodic aggregate data to check progress of 
implementation. LEA staff calendars and notes will 
document the visits.

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF $3000.00

Teachers with special populations of students will 
receive further extra training as needed and appropriate 
in the areas of differentiated instruction, English 
Language Development, and research based strategies 
such as those identified by Robert Marzano and Ruby 
Payne

LEA-Wide    All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $5000
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English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

             All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

There will be continued monitoring of consistent course 
content completion and assessment data, including 
CELDT.

LEA wide    All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
X English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $5000

LCAP Year 2: 2017-18
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

100% of the teachers will participate in training on CCSS throughout the year in addition to ongoing training on the implementation and use of 
Florida Virtual online courses. Training will include specific strategies to ensure EL access to CCSS. Teacher sign in sheets will confirm 
attendance. Student achievement will be monitored through common assignments and assessments. Students will all have access to a broad 
course of study as offered by FLVS and verified by course enrollment.   90% of all students will successfully complete a-g coursework through 
the online curriculum, as verified by course completion with grade of D or better. AP courses and EAP are not yet available as we focus on the 
success of implementing CCSS a-g curriculum program wide. A more rigorous curriculum will allow for a 5% increase in the RFEP rate as 
well. EL students and students in remediation will also demonstrate progress through graduation requirements with passing grades.

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

All teachers will continue to participate in and complete 
ongoing training on the CCSS. Subject areas offered 
which meet SCOE graduation requirements include: 
English, Math/Algebra/Geometry, Science, Government, 
Economics, US History, World History, Health, Art and 
electives.

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient

 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures Title 
I $50,000
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   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Teachers will continue to participate in and complete 
training on the use of new standards aligned curriculum 
and will use it

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

See Goal #1   $0

Access to the full range of courses, as appropriate will 
be maintained for all students, including ED, EL, PWD, 
FY, ethnicity or expulsion status

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

No cost   $0

LEA staff will continue to regularly visit classrooms to 
assure implementation of Common Core instruction and 
materials, and provide immediate confidential feedback 
as well as periodic aggregate data to check progress of 
implementation. LEA staff calendars and notes will 
document the visits

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
X English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF $5000

Teachers with special populations of students will 
receive extra training as needed and as appropriate  in 
the areas of differentiated instruction, English Language 
Development, and research based strategies such as 
those identified by Robert Marzano and Ruby Payne

LEA wide    All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $10,000
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There will be continued monitoring of consistent course 
content completion and assessment data, including 
CELDT.

LEA wide    All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
X English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $5000

LCAP Year 3: 2018-19
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

100% of the teachers will participate in training on CCSS throughout the year in addition to ongoing training on the implementation and use of 
Florida Virtual online courses. Training will include specific strategies to ensure EL access to CCSS. Teacher sign in sheets will confirm 
attendance. Student achievement will be monitored through common assignments and assessments. Students will all have access to a broad 
course of study as offered by FLVS and verified by course enrollment.   90% of all students will successfully complete a-g coursework through 
the online curriculum, as verified by course completion with grade of D or better. AP courses and EAP are not yet available as we focus on the 
success of implementing CCSS a-g curriculum program wide. A more rigorous curriculum will allow for a 5% increase in the RFEP rate as 
well. EL students and students in remediation will also demonstrate progress through graduation requirements with passing grades.

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

All teachers will continue to participate in and complete 
ongoing training on the CCSS. Subject areas offered 
which meet SCOE graduation requirements include: 
English, Math/Algebra/Geometry, Science, Government, 
Economics, US History, World History, Health, Art and 
electives.

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures 
LCFF $50,000

Teachers will continue to participate in and complete 
training on the use of new standards aligned curriculum 
and will use it

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $30,000

Access to the full range of courses, as appropriate will LEA wide X All No Cost   $0
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be maintained for all students, including ED, EL, PWD, 
FY, ethnicity or expulsion status

OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

LEA staff will continue to regularly visit classrooms to 
assure implementation of Common Core instruction and 
materials, and provide immediate confidential feedback 
as well as periodic aggregate data to check progress of 
implementation. LEA staff calendars and notes will 
document the visits

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 3000.00

Teachers with special populations of students will 
receive extra training as needed and as appropriate  in 
the areas of differentiated instruction, English Language 
Development, and research based strategies such as 
those identified by Robert Marzano and Ruby Payne

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF 10,000

There will be continued monitoring of consistent course 
content completion and assessment data, including 
CELDT.

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $5000

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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GOAL 3:

#3.Student will participate in a rigorous and relevant academic program. The LEA expects consistent positive 
growth toward county average scores in all significant student subgroups (including expelled pupils, foster 
youth, English learners, pupils with disabilities and socioeconomically disadvantaged pupils,) as an initial target 
until the CAASPP performance bands and norms are established and a specific point or percentage can be 
established.  Additionally, LEA will assure that intervention and support programs such as courses to increase 
literacy, language and math skills are utilized for targeted instruction for students with such needs.

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1   2   3   4 X  5   6   7   8   8

COE only:  9   10   0

Local : Specify Increase 
Achievement scores

Identified Need : Identified Need: Student achievement on state assessments fluctuates due to our highly mobile population, but remains below county/state 
averages in ELA and Math. This is true for CAHSEE, STAR-CST, and CELDT scores with examples below: CAHSEE ELA (2012-13 Grade 
10) 40% pass rate for SCOE/80% pass rate for Stanislaus County CAHSEE Math (2012-13 Grade 10) 37% pass rate for SCOE/81% pass 
rate for Stanislaus County STAR 2013 Grade 10 ELA CST; 6% proficient/advanced for SCOE/48% proficient/advanced for Stanislaus County 
STAR 2013 Grade 9 Algebra 1 CST; 0% proficient/advanced for SCOE/22% proficient/advanced for Stanislaus County CELDT: 43% early 
advanced/advanced for SCOE/51% early advanced/advanced for Stanislaus County (2012-13 Grade 10 Overall Score)
2015-16 CAASSP scores will provide baseline data
Identified Metric: A consistent increase in CAASSP scores and CELDT overall scores.
An increase in numbers of students enrolled in and completing intervention courses for literacy, language, and math.

Schools: AllGoal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino;
Ethnic Group: White; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; Foster youth

LCAP Year 1: 2016-17
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

A 10% increase in numbers of students enrolled in and completing intervention courses for literacy, language and math
A 10% increase in the number of EL students who make progress toward English proficiency as measured by the CELDT
The current reclassification rate is 0%.
The SCOE Ed Options program does not offer Advanced placement courses, 0 % of the students passed an AP exam with a score of 3 or 
higher
IIn 2016-17 2% of the students in the program will participate in, and demonstrate college preparedness pursuant to, the CAASSP (Early 
Assessment Program) or any subsequent assessment of college preparedness.
The API is no longer being generated by the state.

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

LEA will further expand services in the preparation of CA 
approved High School Equivalency tests, as well as 
expand the services of the testing center, as appropriate 
and possible.

LEA-Wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures Title I $30,000
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English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Staff will continue to design instruction effective for 
students to achieve Common Core standards, and 
students will use standards aligned curriculum and 
materials daily.  COE staff will maintain timely and 
accurate communication to home schools from court 
schools program regarding student information; 
including transcripts, IEPs, Medical/Health information 
upon intake and release.

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $300,000

Appropriate intervention courses, aligned for 
achievement of CCSS will continue to be available at 
various school sites and students requiring targeted 
instruction will be assigned to complete these courses 
as appropriate

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures Title I $100,000 

Staff and faculty will receive further updated training on 
how to track and analyze data for the special 
populations of students

LEA-Wide    All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

See Goal #1   
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LCAP Year 2: 2017-18

Expected Annual
Measurable 
Outcomes:

A 10% increase in numbers of students enrolled in and completing intervention courses for literacy, language and math
A 10% increase in the number of EL students who make progress toward English proficiency as measured by the CELDT
The current reclassification rate is 0%.
The SCOE Ed Options program does not offer Advanced placement courses, 0 % of the students passed an AP exam with a score of 3 or 
higher
IIn 2016-17 2% of the students in the program will participate in, and demonstrate college preparedness pursuant to, the CAASSP (Early 
Assessment Program) or any subsequent assessment of college preparedness.
The API is no longer being generated by the state.

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

As needed, LEA will expand services in the preparation 
of CA approved High School Equivalency tests, as well 
as expand the services of the testing center

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures Title I $30,000

Staff will continue to design instruction effective for 
students to achieve Common Core standards, and 
students will use standards aligned curriculum and 
materials daily.  COE staff will maintain timely and 
accurate communication to home schools from court 
schools program regarding student information; 
including transcripts, IEPs, Medical/Health information 
upon intake and release.

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $25,000

Appropriate intervention courses, aligned for 
achievement of CCSS will continue to be available at 
various school sites and students requiring targeted 
instruction will be assigned to complete these courses 
as appropriate

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $100,000 
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Staff and faculty will receive further updated training on 
how to track and analyze data for the special 
populations of students

LEA wide    All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

See Goal #1   

LCAP Year 3: 2018-19
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

A 10% increase in numbers of students enrolled in and completing intervention courses for literacy, language and math
A 10% increase in the number of EL students who make progress toward English proficiency as measured by the CELDT
The current reclassification rate is 0%.
The SCOE Ed Options program does not offer Advanced placement courses, 0 % of the students passed an AP exam with a score of 3 or 
higher
IIn 2016-17 2% of the students in the program will participate in, and demonstrate college preparedness pursuant to, the CAASSP (Early 
Assessment Program) or any subsequent assessment of college preparedness.
The API is no longer being generated by the state.

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

As needed, LEA will expand services in the preparation 
of CA approved High School Equivalency tests, as well 
as expand the services of the testing center

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF 25,000

Staff will continue to design instruction effective for 
students to achieve Common Core standards, and 
students will use standards aligned curriculum and 
materials daily.  COE staff will maintain timely and 
accurate communication to home schools from court 
schools program regarding student information; 
including transcripts, IEPs, Medical/Health information 
upon intake and release.

LEA 
WIDE

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $20,000
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(Specify)

Appropriate intervention courses, aligned for 
achievement of CCSS will continue to be available at 
various school sites and students requiring targeted 
instruction will be assigned to complete these courses 
as appropriate

LEA 
WIDE

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF 25,000

Staff and faculty will receive further updated training on 
how to track and analyze data for the special 
populations of students

LEA 
WIDE

   All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

See Goal #1   

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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GOAL 4:

#4.LEA expects students to be prepared for success in today’s global society, including a rigorous high school 
education, development of career skills, and building character for citizenship

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8 X  8

COE only:  9   10   0

Local : Specify 
Engagement,_College and Career 
Readiness, Graduation, Character 

Building

Identified Need : Stakeholders repeatedly emphasized the need for job skills training, career-readiness activities such as resume building and problem-solving 
activities.

There were requests for formalizing awards focused on academic achievement, positive character traits, and successful employment 
endeavors.

The data for students who graduate and achieve successful employment has not been collected up to this point. Although graduation rates 
are tracked, county operated programs are attributed the average graduation rate of all high schools in the county therefore making the actual 
data less accessible. Because the need is perceived, but unsubstantiated by quantative measures available, those data will begin to be 
collected and tracked beginning the 13-14 school year.

Another stakeholder area of identified need is character building. Many of the students in the county operated programs are expelled or have 
been incarcerated and have experienced difficulty with life-choices. There was a request for a mentoring program, character building culture 
(including curriculum) and peer mediation and tutoring to be a priority in support of academic achievement.

Identified Metric:
Increase in number of students graduating and accepted to college, technical/trade school, military service, or other post-secondary institution.

Increase in number of students graduating with a job offer or already employed at the time of graduation.

Increase in number of students continued to be employed 6-12 months following graduation.

Schools: AllGoal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino;
Ethnic Group: White; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; Foster youth
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LCAP Year 1: 2016-17

Expected Annual
Measurable 
Outcomes:

A 5% Increase the number of students graduating and accepted to college, technical/trade school, military service or other post-secondary 
institution
A 10% increase in number of students graduating with a job offer or already employed at time of graduation
Increase of 10% in number of students maintaining employment after 6 – 12 months following graduation

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

CTE Standards aligned courses will be further 
developed and available for students with the intent to 
provide them with job skills and make them career ready 
and provide incentive for completing a HS diploma

LEA-Wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $400,000

Character Education curriculum in conjunction with a 
character building culture will be implemented at each 
school site 

LEA-Wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $110,000

The LEA operated, CDE approved testing center will 
expand the administration of approved high school 
equivalency tests, including incarcerated and restricted 
environments, and the public test center.

LEA wide    All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $35,000
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LCAP Year 2: 2017-18

Expected Annual
Measurable 
Outcomes:

A 5% Increase the number of students graduating and accepted to college, technical/trade school, military service or other post-secondary 
institution
A 10% increase in number of students graduating with a job offer or already employed at time of graduation
Increase of 10% in number of students maintaining employment after 6 – 12 months following graduation

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Additional CTE Standards aligned courses will be 
developed and available for students with the intent to 
provide them with job skills and make them career ready 
and provide incentive for completing HS diploma

LEA-Wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $600,000

Character Education curriculum in conjunction with a 
character building culture will be implemented at each 
school site 

LEA-Wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $110,000

The LEA operated, CDE approved testing center will 
expand the administration of approved high school 
equivalency tests, including incarcerated and restricted 
environments, and the public test center.

LEA wide    All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $35,000
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LCAP Year 3: 2018-19

Expected Annual
Measurable 
Outcomes:

A 5% Increase the number of students graduating and accepted to college, technical/trade school, military service or other post-secondary 
institution
A 10% increase in number of students graduating with a job offer or already employed at time of graduation
Increase of 10% in number of students maintaining employment after 6 – 12 months following graduation

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Additional CTE Standards aligned courses will be 
developed and available for students with the intent to 
provide them with job skills and make them career ready 
and provide incentive for completing HS diploma

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $500,000

Character Education curriculum in conjunction with a 
character building culture will be implemented at each 
school site 

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $100,000

The LEA operated, CDE approved testing center will 
expand the administration of approved high school 
equivalency tests, including incarcerated and restricted 
environments, and the public test center.

LEA wide    All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits  $35,000

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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GOAL 5:

#5.LEA will actively engage parents in activities that both connect them to each school’s learning environment 
as well as provide opportunities for input about their students’ education. Extra effort will be made to ensure 
that parents/guardians of expelled youth, EL students, and Foster youth are included. All events involving 
parents will have sign in sheets to track attendance and/or participation.

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1   2   3 X  4   5   6   7   8   8

COE only:  9   10   0

Local : Specify 

Identified Need : Identified Need:
Traditionally, very few parents have attended meetings or activites hosted by the alternative education schools, likely because of the 
adversarial nature by which the student arrived at our schools or possibly because of the highly mobile population factor. Regardless, more 
effort can be made by LEA and site staffs to encourage parents/guardians to engage with the school community. Stakeholders suggested the 
following actions be taken:
• more documents be sent home with a Spanish translation
• school sites host more positive student recognition and rewards events
• quarterly family "fun" nights consistent and regular communications sent home (such a student newspaper or newsletter)
• conduct regular parent informational meetings
• offer parenting classes and counseling/support groups especially for foster parents
• conduct EL classes for parents to include accultuaration information presented by a teacher/counselor from the same culture
• utilize facebook or other social media to engage parents
• provide parents/guardians access to view student attendance and grades online

Identified Metric:
Parent Attendance at LEA/Site hosed events will increase from 2 or 3 parents per site, to 5-10 parents attending regularly scheduled events. 
Regular communication (including translated documents) between the schools and home including social media pages, weekly-monthly-
quarterly newsletters.

Schools: AllGoal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino;
Ethnic Group: White; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; Foster youth
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LCAP Year 1: 2016-17

Expected Annual
Measurable 
Outcomes:

A 20% increase in all parent attendance at LEA/Site hosted events as measured by sign in sheets, this includes all student populations.
Monthly communication( including translated documents) between the schools and home, including social media/newletters/robocalls
Each school site council has voted to be considered an LCAP Advisory body in addition to SSC, site administration will continue to request 
this of the SSC as documented in the SSC minutes or LCAP sign in sheets.

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Site staffs will create and administer regularly occurring 
positive recognition activities for parents/guardians to 
attend

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF $4,000

Ongoing Website Development and maintenance 
Mailings, Brochures, Aeries parent portal

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF $5,000

Each school site LCAP Advisor/SSC will provide 
feedback and input into the LCAP

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

No cost   $0

LEA will investigate and select/create a parenting class 
for parents/guardians to be implemented at each site 
including a program at PACE that includes parents from 

LEA-Wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures Title I $37,000
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Stanislaus County West Campus/Juvenile Hall.    English Learners

   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Continue to ensure translations of documents and 
communications mailed home, student support 
advocates making extra calls and contact with group 
homes and foster youth groups homes for events and 
activities; activities to engage families with the schools 
specifically to enhance success in school for these 
special populations

LEA wide    All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies Title III $2,500

LCAP Year 2: 2017-18
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

A 20% increase in parent attendance at LEA/Site hosted events as measured by sign in sheets, this includes all student populations.
Monthly communication( including translated documents) between the schools and home, including social media/newletters/robocalls
Each school site council has voted to be considered an LCAP Advisory body in addition to SSC, site administration will continue to request 
this of the SSC as documented in the SSC minutes or LCAP sign in sheets.

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Site staffs will create and administer regularly occurring 
positive recognition activities for parents/guardians to 
attend

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF $4,000

Further an ongoing Website Development and 
maintenance Mailings, Brochures, Aeries parent portal

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF $5,000
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English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Each school site LCAP Advisor/SSC will provide 
feedback and input into the LCAP

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

No cost   $0

LEA will investigate and select/create a parenting class 
for parents/guardians to be implemented at each site 
including a program at PACE that includes parents from 
Stanislaus County West Campus/Juvenile Hall.

LEA-Wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures Title I $37,000

Translations of documents and communications mailed 
home, student support advocates making extra calls and 
contact with group homes and foster youth groups 
homes for events and activities; activities to engage 
families with the schools specifically to enhance success 
in school for these special populations

LEA wide    All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies Title III $2,500
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LCAP Year 3: 2018-19

Expected Annual
Measurable 
Outcomes:

A 20% increase in parent attendance at LEA/Site hosted events as measured by sign in sheets, this includes all student populations.
Monthly communication( including translated documents) between the schools and home, including social media/newletters/robocalls
Each school site council has voted to be considered an LCAP Advisory body in addition to SSC, site administration will continue to request 
this of the SSC as documented in the SSC minutes or LCAP sign in sheets.

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Site staffs will create and administer regularly occurring 
positive recognition activities for parents/guardians to 
attend

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF $4500.00

Further an ongoing Website Development and 
maintenance Mailings, Brochures, Aeries parent portal

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF $2500.00

Each school site LCAP Advisor/SSC will provide 
feedback and input into the LCAP

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

No cost   $0

LEA will investigate and select/create a parenting class 
for parents/guardians to be implemented at each site 
including a program at PACE that includes parents from 

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $45,000
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Stanislaus County West Campus/Juvenile Hall.    English Learners

   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Translations of documents and communications mailed 
home, student support advocates making extra calls and 
contact with group homes and foster youth groups 
homes for events and activities; activities to engage 
families with the schools specifically to enhance success 
in school for these special populations

LEA wide    All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies Title III $23,000

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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GOAL 6:

#6.Students will build strong, positive relationships at schools and in the community by becoming actively 
engaged in activities both inside and outside the classroom.

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1   2   3   4   5 X  6   7   8   8  

COE only:  9   10   0

Local : Specify Active student 
engagement during and outside of 

class

Identified Need : Identified Need:
Low attendance rates (60-70%) exist which may indicate a disengaged student population, lack of extra-curricular activities (including 
intramural sports, dances, and arts) available to students, limited to no hands-on activities except in CTE courses, limited to no science 
experimentation or lab activites. Few community service activities available to some students to participate.

Identified Metric:
Increase in classroom attendance rates, an increase in extra-curricular events and activities including sports, dances, and arts. Increase in 
hands-on activities during core academics including science courses. Increase in community service opportunities for more students.

Schools: AllGoal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino;
Ethnic Group: White; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; Foster youth

LCAP Year 1: 2016-17
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

We will increase attendance rates (5%)
We will reduce chronic absenteeism by 5%
Increase in extra-curricular events and activities offered (3 per month minimum).
50% of students will participate in  hands on activities during core academics including science courses, as measured by enrollment data and 
transcripts
Increase in community service opportunities for more students (1/month minimum)
Middle School Students transition back to district-thus dropout rate is non-applicable
Dropout rate calculations are not posted for schools that are operated by County Offices of Education because of constraints in interpreting 
these calculations with high mobility schools. (FROM DATA QUEST WEB SITE)

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Teachers will use more hands on/group style activities 
during core instruction

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC 

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures Title I $25,350
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   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Site will utilize the law enforcement, SARB and 
Probation resources available to make home visits, 
calls, and referrals for students with attendance issues 
or at risk of dropping out

PACE, 
JBA, SCIL

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $90,000

Parents, students, staff and stakeholders will be 
surveyed to provide input on school safety, activities, 
curriculum and other program components

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

SCOE Survey Monkey account   $0

LEA will support the implementation of school wide 
extra-curricular activities including intramural sports, 
dances and arts

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF $15,000

Site administrators and faculty will support a local 
community service project  for all students to participate 
in as reasonable  and continue to ensure seniors 
complete the required community service hours for 
graduation

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF $2,500
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   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

LCAP Year 2: 2017-18
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

The 2014 – 15 attendance rate is  77%.  In 2015-16 we will increase attendance rates (5%)
The 2014-15 chronic absentee rate was 81%. In 2015-16 we will reduce chronic absenteeism by 5%
Increase in extra-curricular events and activities offered (2 per month minimum).
50% of students will participate in  hands on activities during core academics including science courses, as measured by enrollment data and 
transcripts
Increase in community service opportunities for more students (1/month minimum)
Middle School Students transition back to district-thus dropout rate is non-applicable
Dropout rate calculations are not posted for schools that are operated by County Offices of Education because of constraints in interpreting 
these calculations with high mobility schools. (FROM DATA QUEST WEB SITE)

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Teachers will use more hands on/group style activities 
during core instruction

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC 

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $35,350

Site will utilize the law enforcement, SARB and 
Probation resources available to make home visits, 
calls, and referrals for students with attendance issues 
or at risk of dropping out

PACE, 
JBA, SCIL

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $90,000

Parents, students, staff and stakeholders will be 
surveyed to provide input on school safety, activities, 
curriculum and other program components

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth

SCOE Survey Monkey account   $0
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   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

LEA will support the implementation of school wide 
extra-curricular activities including intramural sports, 
dances and arts

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF $15,000

Site administrators and faculty will support a local 
community service project  for all students to participate 
in as reasonable  and continue to ensure seniors 
complete the required community service hours for 
graduation

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF $2,500

LCAP Year 3: 2018-19
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

We will increase attendance rates (5%)
We will reduce chronic absenteeism by 5%
Offer extra-curricular events and activities offered (3 per month minimum).
50% of students will participate in  hands on activities during core academics including science courses, as measured by enrollment data and 
transcripts
Increase in community service opportunities for more students (1/month minimum)
Middle School Students transition back to district-thus dropout rate is non-applicable
Dropout rate calculations are not posted for schools that are operated by County Offices of Education because of constraints in interpreting 
these calculations with high mobility schools. (FROM DATA QUEST WEB SITE)

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Teachers will use more hands on/group style activities 
during core instruction

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF 30,000
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   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Site will utilize the law enforcement, SARB and 
Probation resources available to make home visits, 
calls, and referrals for students with attendance issues 
or at risk of dropping out

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $90,000

Parents, students, staff and stakeholders will be 
surveyed to provide input on school safety, activities, 
curriculum and other program components

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

SCOE Survey Monkey Account   $0

LEA will support the implementation of school wide 
extra-curricular activities including intramural sports, 
dances and arts

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF 1500.00

Site administrators and faculty will support a local 
community service project  for all students to participate 
in as reasonable  and continue to ensure seniors 
complete the required community service hours for 
graduation

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF 2500.00
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English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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GOAL 7:

#7.School sites will create/maintain a positive and safe school climate to promote learning Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1   2   3   4   5   6 X  7   8   8

COE only:  9   10   0

Local : Specify 

Identified Need : Identified Need:
SCOE has a large number of suspensions, which include drug and alcohol related offenses. As such, there has been an increase in students/ 
families requesting mental health and addiction treatment services. Stakeholders suggested continuing and enhancing student support 
services to include licensed counselors, social program assistance, and community referrals to other outside services. Drug and alcohol 
resistance programs have not been effective at the alternative education level, partly because students arrive at our schools already addicted. 
It was suggested there is a need for drug and alcohol treatment on each school site before/after school.

Identified Metric:
An increase in attendance will be the result of implementation of a positive and safe school climate. Fewer suspensions/reduction in 
disciplinary actions data Increase in graduation rates An increase in grade point averages is expected

Schools: AllGoal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino;
Ethnic Group: White; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; Foster youth

LCAP Year 1: 2016-17
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

Decrease in off site student suspensions (5%)
Increase in school attendance of 2%
Overall  .5 Grade point average increase site wide at one or more sites
Maintain service to all expelled students to complete district mandated rehabilitation plans
The expulsion rate for 2014-15 was under 1%. Our goal is to have 0 expulsions however EC 48915 violations will result in student expulsion 
hearings and Board action.
Online survey results indicate that students, staff and parents do not have safety concerns but do wish to see greater effort in increasing 
parent involvement. Parent survey will be administered in 2016.

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Site staff, with support from LEA staff, will continue to 
implement before/after school activities to address 
obstacles to learning such as drug/alcohol addiction and 
mental health issues.

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries Title I 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries Title I 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits Title I $200,000
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   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Maintain the provision of  services or referrals to 
services mandated in rehabilitation plans for expelled 
students to ensure they are able to return to district at 
end of expulsion term if desired.

PACE, 
JBA, SCIL

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Included in 922 plan   $0

Staff will continue to consider creative alternatives to off-
site suspension and implement them wherever 
allowable.

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $250,000

LCAP Year 2: 2017-18
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

Decrease in off site student suspensions (5%)
Increase in school attendance of 2%
Overall  .5 Grade point average increase site wide at one or more sites
Maintain service to all expelled students to complete district mandated rehabilitation plans
The expulsion rate for 2014-15 was under 1%. Our goal is to have 0 expulsions however EC 48915 violations will result in student expulsion 
hearings and Board action.
Online survey results indicate that students, staff and parents do not have safety concerns but do wish to see greater effort in increasing 
parent involvement

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Site staff, with support from LEA staff, will continue to 
implement and /or maintain established and successful 
before/after school activities to address obstacles to 
learning such as drug/alcohol addiction and mental 

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries Title I 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries Title I 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits Title I $200,000
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health issues    Foster Youth

   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Continue the provision of services or referrals to 
services mandated in rehabilitation plans for expelled 
students to ensure they are able to return to district at 
end of expulsion term if desired.

PACE, 
JBA, SCIL

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Included in 922 plan   $0

Staff will consider creative alternatives to off-site 
suspension and implement them wherever allowable.

PACE, 
JBA, 
SCIL, 
SCWC

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $300,000

LCAP Year 3: 2018-19
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

Decrease in off site student suspensions (5%)
Increase in school attendance of 2%
Overall  .5 Grade point average increase site wide at one or more sites
Maintain service to all expelled students to complete district mandated rehabilitation plans
The expulsion rate for 2014-15 was under 1%. Our goal is to have 0 expulsions however EC 48915 violations will result in student expulsion 
hearings and Board action.
Online survey results indicate that students, staff and parents do not have safety concerns but do wish to see greater effort in increasing 
parent involvement

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Site staff, with support from LEA staff, will continue to 
implement and /or maintain established and successful 
before/after school activities to address obstacles to 

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries Title I 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries Title I 
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learning such as drug/alcohol addiction and mental 
health issues

   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 3000-3999: Employee Benefits Title I $200,000

Continue the provision of services or referrals to 
services mandated in rehabilitation plans for expelled 
students to ensure they are able to return to district at 
end of expulsion term if desired.

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Included in 922 plan    $0

Staff will consider creative alternatives to off-site 
suspension and implement them wherever allowable.

LEA wide X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $300,000

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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GOAL 8:

#8. Maintain county-wide coordination of services for the educational needs of foster youth. Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   8  

COE only:  9   10 X  0

Local : Specify 

Identified Need : Provide a continuum of educational services for foster youth in Stanislaus County.
Schools: CountywideGoal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Foster Youth
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LCAP Year 1: 2016-17

Expected Annual
Measurable 
Outcomes:

Immediate enrollment
SCOE provides training for to all site guidance techs, admins, program support, counselors, and SSA’s regarding the definition of immediate 
enrollment. Our SSA’s role is to meet with foster youth and to help them advocate for this benefit in the event that placement changes are 
made at some point during the school year. This advocacy service is documented in Aeries under the interventions tab. The number of 
Advocacy related services is documented in SCOE End of Year Report to CDE

Transfer of school records
SSA’s help to ensure speedy transfer of records. Within 2 days of enrollment if the normally required documentation is not provided by the 
foster parents or caregivers, a request is often made by the SSA in conjunction with our enrollment office for these documents to be provided. 
The number of transfer of records is recorded in Aeries and documented in my End of Year Report to CDE.

Partial Credits
SSA’s are trained on evaluating transcripts and on protocols for contacting school districts in an attempt to collect missing partial or full credits.

AB 216 State’s Graduation Requirements
Within 30 days of enrollment, every new foster youth that has completed their 2nd year of high school is evaluated for AB 216. SSA’s work 
with the enrollment office to identify new foster youth on a monthly basis. SSA’s, in conjunction with the school counselor, use a reasonable 
worksheet along with a verification form to determine this eligibility. SSA’s record these services in Aeries, these are also documented them in 
SCOE End of Year Report to CDE.

School of Origin
Training is provided to all of our site guidance techs, admins, program support, counselors, and SSA’s regarding the definition of School of 
Origin. SSA’s role is to meet with foster youth and to help them advocate for this benefit in the event that placement changes are made at 
some point during the school year. This advocacy service is documented in Aeries under the interventions tab. The number of Advocacy 
related services is documented in the SCOE End of Year Report to CDE

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Maintain Foster Youth Services Coordinator to develop 
more rapport with county schools to minimize changes 
in school placement; collaborate with and provide 
education-related information to the county child welfare 
agency to assist in delivery of services to foster children; 
respond to requests from juvenile courts for information 
and coordination of educational services; and establish 
a mechanism to the efficient and expeditious transfer of 
health and educational records. The SCOE Foster Youth 
Director and  student support advocate (SSA) staff will 
ensure these services are coordinated and provided. 
Each SSA and the FY Director maintain reports of direct 
/indirect and referral based services provided.

Countywid
e

   All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries Foster Youth 
Funds 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries Foster Youth 
Funds 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits Foster Youth Funds $201,789
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• An MOU will be maintained with the local Child 

Welfare  agency that designates quarterly meetings 
where SCOE and county child welfare meet to 
discuss overall processes and procedures for both 
entities that

• allow for case management and coordination of 
services and minimize changes in school 
placement.

• provide that educational information and 
communications are shared, ongoing and provided 
for all reports, including court.

• provides for efficient, timely and current transfer of 
health and education records through access to the 
Foster Focus data base.

Monthly meeting with probation staff are held to allow for 
timely communication and updates regarding the 
delivery and coordination of student educational 
services
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LCAP Year 2: 2017-18

Expected Annual
Measurable 
Outcomes:

Immediate enrollment
SCOE provides training for to all site guidance techs, admins, program support, counselors, and SSA’s regarding the definition of immediate 
enrollment. Our SSA’s role is to meet with foster youth and to help them advocate for this benefit in the event that placement changes are 
made at some point during the school year. This advocacy service is documented in Aeries under the interventions tab. The number of 
Advocacy related services is documented in SCOE End of Year Report to CDE

Transfer of school records
SSA’s help to ensure speedy transfer of records. Within 2 days of enrollment if the normally required documentation is not provided by the 
foster parents or caregivers, a request is often made by the SSA in conjunction with our enrollment office for these documents to be provided. 
The number of transfer of records is recorded in Aeries and documented in my End of Year Report to CDE.

Partial Credits
SSA’s are trained on evaluating transcripts and on protocols for contacting school districts in an attempt to collect missing partial or full credits.

AB 216 State’s Graduation Requirements
Within 30 days of enrollment, every new foster youth that has completed their 2nd year of high school is evaluated for AB 216. SSA’s work 
with the enrollment office to identify new foster youth on a monthly basis. SSA’s, in conjunction with the school counselor, use a reasonable 
worksheet along with a verification form to determine this eligibility. SSA’s record these services in Aeries, these are also documented them in 
SCOE End of Year Report to CDE.

School of Origin
Training is provided to all of our site guidance techs, admins, program support, counselors, and SSA’s regarding the definition of School of 
Origin. SSA’s role is to meet with foster youth and to help them advocate for this benefit in the event that placement changes are made at 
some point during the school year. This advocacy service is documented in Aeries under the interventions tab. The number of Advocacy 
related services is documented in the SCOE End of Year Report to CDE

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Maintain Foster Youth Services Coordinator to develop 
more rapport with county schools to minimize changes 
in school placement; collaborate with and provide 
education-related information to the county child welfare 
agency to assist in delivery of services to foster children; 
respond to requests from juvenile courts for information 
and coordination of educational services; and establish 
a mechanism to the efficient and expeditious transfer of 
health and educational records. The SCOE Foster Youth 
Director and  student support advocate (SSA) staff will 
ensure these services are coordinated and provided. 
Each SSA and the FY Director maintain reports of direct 
/indirect and referral based services provided.

Countywid
e

   All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries Foster Youth 
Funds 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries Foster Youth 
Funds 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits Foster Youth Funds $200,000
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• An MOU will be maintained with the local Child 

Welfare  agency that designates quarterly meetings 
where SCOE and county child welfare meet to 
discuss overall processes and procedures for both 
entities that

• allow for case management and coordination of 
services and minimize changes in school 
placement.

• provide that educational information and 
communications are shared, ongoing and provided 
for all reports, including court.

• provides for efficient, timely and current transfer of 
health and education records through access to the 
Foster Focus data base.

Monthly meeting with probation staff are held to allow for 
timely communication and updates regarding the 
delivery and coordination of student educational 
services
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LCAP Year 3: 2018-19

Expected Annual
Measurable 
Outcomes:

Immediate enrollment
SCOE provides training for to all site guidance techs, admins, program support, counselors, and SSA’s regarding the definition of immediate 
enrollment. Our SSA’s role is to meet with foster youth and to help them advocate for this benefit in the event that placement changes are 
made at some point during the school year. This advocacy service is documented in Aeries under the interventions tab. The number of 
Advocacy related services is documented in SCOE End of Year Report to CDE

Transfer of school records
SSA’s help to ensure speedy transfer of records. Within 2 days of enrollment if the normally required documentation is not provided by the 
foster parents or caregivers, a request is often made by the SSA in conjunction with our enrollment office for these documents to be provided. 
The number of transfer of records is recorded in Aeries and documented in my End of Year Report to CDE.

Partial Credits
SSA’s are trained on evaluating transcripts and on protocols for contacting school districts in an attempt to collect missing partial or full credits.

AB 216 State’s Graduation Requirements
Within 30 days of enrollment, every new foster youth that has completed their 2nd year of high school is evaluated for AB 216. SSA’s work 
with the enrollment office to identify new foster youth on a monthly basis. SSA’s, in conjunction with the school counselor, use a reasonable 
worksheet along with a verification form to determine this eligibility. SSA’s record these services in Aeries, these are also documented them in 
SCOE End of Year Report to CDE.

School of Origin
Training is provided to all of our site guidance techs, admins, program support, counselors, and SSA’s regarding the definition of School of 
Origin. SSA’s role is to meet with foster youth and to help them advocate for this benefit in the event that placement changes are made at 
some point during the school year. This advocacy service is documented in Aeries under the interventions tab. The number of Advocacy 
related services is documented in the SCOE End of Year Report to CDE

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

Maintain Foster Youth Services Coordinator to develop 
more rapport with county schools to minimize changes 
in school placement; collaborate with and provide 
education-related information to the county child welfare 
agency to assist in delivery of services to foster children; 
respond to requests from juvenile courts for information 
and coordination of educational services; and establish 
a mechanism to the efficient and expeditious transfer of 
health and educational records. The SCOE Foster Youth 
Director and  student support advocate (SSA) staff will 
ensure these services are coordinated and provided. 
Each SSA and the FY Director maintain reports of direct 
/indirect and referral based services provided.

Countywid
e

   All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries Foster Youth 
Funds 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries Foster Youth 
Funds 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits Foster Youth Funds $300,000
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• An MOU will be maintained with the local Child 

Welfare  agency that designates quarterly meetings 
where SCOE and county child welfare meet to 
discuss overall processes and procedures for both 
entities that

• allow for case management and coordination of 
services and minimize changes in school 
placement.

• provide that educational information and 
communications are shared, ongoing and provided 
for all reports, including court.

• provides for efficient, timely and current transfer of 
health and education records through access to the 
Foster Focus data base.

Monthly meeting with probation staff are held to allow for 
timely communication and updates regarding the 
delivery and coordination of student educational 
services

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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GOAL 9:

#9. Maintain a county-wide collaborative process for developing and revising the Countywide Plan for Expelled 
Youth and continue to operate programs to meet this need.

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   8  

COE only:  9 X  10   0

Local : Specify 

Identified Need : Provide quality educational services to 100% of expelled youth.
Schools: CountywideGoal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Expelled Youth

LCAP Year 1: 2016-17
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

Continue to work with all schools and districts in the county to maintain a Countywide Plan for Expelled Youth.
Provide quality programs for students referred to the COE as measured by informal feedback from the district CWA representatives.
Maintain accurate records of all student expulsion referrals to report to districts
Address any gaps in services identified via the 922 plan and update the plan appropriately with input from all districts

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

All services to expelled youth are coordinated through 
the 922 plan in collaboration with local school districts. 
SCOE will meet with district CWA staff three times each 
year to evaluate services, communicate concerns and 
ensure services are meeting the needs of expelled 
students. All districts will be invited to attend and a sign 
in list will be provided. Continue to meet annually with 
county districts to
coordinate and maintain the Countywide Plan for 
Expelled Youth
• Provide updates on referrals received but not 

enrolled
• Communicate student attendance issues for 

referred students
• Get feedback and input on process and procedures 

for expelled youth and districts
• Get feedback on services provided through COE

Countywid
e

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures 
LCFF $1000
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LCAP Year 2: 2017-18

Expected Annual
Measurable 
Outcomes:

Continue to work with all schools and districts in the county to maintain a Countywide Plan for Expelled Youth.
Provide quality programs for students referred to the COE as measured by informal feedback from the district CWA representatives.
Maintain accurate records of all student expulsion referrals to report to districts
Address any gaps in services identified via the 922 plan and update the plan appropriately with input from all districts

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

All services to expelled youth are coordinated through 
the 922 plan in collaboration with local school districts. 
SCOE will meet with district CWA staff three times each 
year to evaluate services, communicate concerns and 
ensure services are meeting the needs of expelled 
students. All districts will be invited to attend and a sign 
inlist will be provided. Continue to meet annually with 
county districts to
coordinate and maintain the Countywide Plan for 
Expelled Youth
• Provide updates on referrals received but not 

enrolled
• Communicate student attendance issues for 

referred students
• Get feedback and input on process and procedures 

for expelled youth and districts
• Get feedback on services provided through COE

Countywid
e

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures 
LCFF $1000

LCAP Year 3: 2018-19
Expected Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

Coordinate triennial update of the County Plan for Expelled Youth - 922 Plan. Meet and work with all schools and districts in the county to 
review and update the Countywide Plan for Expelled Youth.
Provide quality programs for students referred to the COE as measured by informal feedback from the district CWA representatives.
Maintain accurate records of all student expulsion referrals to report to districts

Actions/Services Scope of 
Service

Pupils to be served within 
identified scope of 

service

Budgeted
Expenditures

All services to expelled youth are coordinated through 
the 922 plan in collaboration with local school districts. 
SCOE will meet with district CWA staff three times each 
year to evaluate services, communicate concerns and 
ensure services are meeting the needs of expelled 

Countywid
e

   All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth

 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures 
LCFF 1000.00
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students. All districts will be invited to attend and a sign 
inlist will be provided. Continue to meet annually with 
county districts to
coordinate and maintain the Countywide Plan for 
Expelled Youth
• Provide updates on referrals received but not 

enrolled
• Communicate student attendance issues for 

referred students
• Get feedback and input on process and procedures 

for expelled youth and districts
• Get feedback on services provided through COE

   Redesignated fluent 
English proficient
   Other Subgroups: 
(Specify)

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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Annual Update

Annual Update Instructions:  For each goal in the prior year LCAP, review the progress toward the expected annual outcome(s) based on, at a minimum, the 
required metrics pursuant to Education Code sections 52060 and 52066. The review must include an assessment of the effectiveness of the specific actions.  
Describe any changes to the actions or goals the LEA will take as a result of the review and assessment. In addition, review the applicability of each goal in the 
LCAP.

Guiding Questions:

1) How have the actions/services addressed the needs of all pupils and did the provisions of those services result in the desired outcomes?
2) How have the actions/services addressed the needs of all subgroups of pupils identified pursuant to Education Code section 52052, including, but not 

limited to, English learners, low-income pupils, and foster youth; and did the provision of those actions/services result in the desired outcomes? 
3) How have the actions/services addressed the identified needs and goals of specific schoolsites and were these actions/services effective in achieving the 

desired outcomes?
4) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was examined to review progress toward goals in the annual update?
5) What progress has been achieved toward the goal and expected measurable outcome(s)? How effective were the actions and services in making 

progress toward the goal? What changes to goals, actions, services, and expenditures are being made in the LCAP as a result of the review of progress 
and assessment of the effectiveness of the actions and services? 

6) What differences are there between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual annual expenditures? What were the reasons for any differences?
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Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.

Original 
GOAL 1 

from prior 
year 

LCAP:

#1. The LEA will ensure that teachers are assigned to teach courses within areas of expertise and credential Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1 X  2     3     4     5     6     7     8     8  

COE only:  9     10     0

Local : Specify Teacher Quality, 
Equal Access, Safe Facilities

Schools: All      Goal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino;
Ethnic Group: White; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; Foster youth

Expected 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

90% of the teachers serving in the court and community school 
swill be NCLB compliant in the subject areas they teach.  All 
(100%) students will have access to standards aligned materials. 
All facilities will be maintained and kept in good repair and issues 
with site conditions addressed promptly. Inspections by the SCOE 
facilities dept drive repairs and improvements.

Actual 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

At JBA we have 55% compliance with NCLB highly qualified 
teachers.  Pace has 67% compliance and West campus is at 
23%.  SCIL has 72% of their teacher meeting the NCLB HQ 
status. Program wide the NCLB average for the Ed Options 
program is 54%. Al teachers are expected to become highly 
qualified within 3 years of hire per the SCOE contract. ESSA 
may have an impact on the NCLB HQ definition and future 
compliance for teachers in alternative settings.

All students in the Ed Options division have access to standards 
aligned materials.  EVERY student with one exception accessed 
Florida Virtual for all the coursework completed in 2015-16.  The 
one exception was student in the juvenile detention school ( 
West Campus). He was isolated due to a medical condition 
during his stay and Probation staff was not comfortable with him 
using a Chromebook.  He was given comparable materials and 
instruction by his assigned teacher.

SCOE conducts annual inspections of each school site and 
leaves the site with a list of conditions that need to be 
addressed.  The site submitted work orders or took care of the 
needed conditions within 7-10 days of the inspections, ensuring 
the sites were in good repair.
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LCAP Year: 2015-16
Planned Actions/Services Actual Actions/Services

Budgeted Expenditures Estimated Actual Annual Expenditures
Master Schedules will be designed to 
assure teachers are properly assigned 
to teach content areas for which they 
are qualified.
Expenses to cover VPSS and 
recruitment

  Title I $110,000 The Master schedules are set up to 
provide students with teachers who 
have the appropriate credential to teach 
specific content or who have completed 
or are in the process of completing 
VPSS coursework to become highly 
qualified to teach specific content in the 
alternative setting.

 5800: Professional/Consulting 
Services And Operating Expenditures 
LCFF $70,000

Scope of
Service

PACE, JBA, SCIL, SWC      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

        PACE, JBA, SCIL, 
SWC      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Teachers may request to transfer to 
assignments at any location per 
Article10.8 of the Bargaining 
Agreement. Division will seek to add 
language to include credentialing as a 
factor when awarding transfers

part of bargaining unit agreement   
$0

The Bargaining unit and administration 
have entered into negotiations for the 
2016-17 year.  The issue of 
credentialing as a condition of transfer 
is on the table. Negotiations are not 
completed.

No cost   $0

Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient

Scope of
Service

LEA wide           

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)
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   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

The program will implement on line 
curriculum that is CCSS aligned. 
Florida Virtual School (FLVS)

Identified in Goal 2 (FLVS)   FLVS was implemented in the 2015-16 
school year at all Ed Options school 
sites and in all programs.

The program provides each student 
access to common core aligned , state 
standards.  Implementation included 
the purchase of Chromebooks, cases 
and chargers  for each student.

Identified in Goal 2   

Scope of
Service

        LEA wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

        LEA Wide      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Physical plant conditions will be 
assessed annually using the Facilities 
inspection tool and any needed 
repairs will be made promptly.  

 5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures LCFF 
$3500

SCOE conducts annual inspections of 
each school site and leaves the site 
with a list of conditions that need to be 
addressed.  The sites submitted work 
orders or took care of the needed 
conditions within 7-10 days of the 
inspections, ensuring the sites were in 
good repair. Official FIT reports are on 
file with the school and SCOE Business 
office.

 5700-5799: Transfers Of Direct Costs 
LCFF $115,684
 7000-7439: Other Outgo LCFF 
$41,300

Scope of
Service

PACE, JBA, SCIL      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth

Scope of
Service

PACE,JBA, SCIL      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
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   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

What changes in actions, 
services, and expenditures will be 
made as a result of reviewing 
past progress and/or changes to 
goals?

The amount of money budgeted for teacher training through VPSS will be reduced.  Once new "highly qualified" guidelines 
are created and approved by the SBE we will need to review all the staff credentials.  The funding source used for school site 
repairs to conditions identified in the inspections was changed to site budgets.

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.

Original 
GOAL 2 

from prior 
year 

LCAP:

#2. The LEA will ensure that teachers participate in Common Core State Standards Training, the adoption and 
implementation of materials aligned to the standards and designing standards aligned courses. All students will 
have access to CCSS aligned, a-g approved curriculum.

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1     2 X  3     4     5     6     7 X  8     8  

COE only:  9     10     0

Local : Specify Implementation of 
Common Core State Standards and 
access for all students to a variety of 

available courses

Schools: All      Goal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; 
Foster youth

Expected 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

100% of the teachers will participate in training on CCSS 
throughout the year in addition to ongoing training on the 
implementation and use of Florida Virtual online courses. Training 
will include specific strategies to ensure EL access to CCSS. 
Teacher sign in sheets will confirm attendance.Student 
achievement will be monitored through common assignments and 
assessments. 90% of all students will successfully complete a-g 
coursework through the online curriculum. AP courses and EAP 
are not yet available as we focus on the success of implementing 
CCSS a-g curriculum program wide. A more rigorous curriculum 
will allow for a 5% increase in the RFEP rate as well.

Actual 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

100% of the Ed Options teacher did participate in year long 
PD/training to support the implementation of the CCSS and 
FLVS online curriculum.   100% of the students enrolled 
successfully completed a-g coursework through FLVS with the 
exception of one student in the court school. The FLVS courses 
are all approved through the College Board as UC a-g courses, 
with the exception of Art and lab sciences.
The RFEP rate for 2015-16 was 0%

LCAP Year: 2015-16
Planned Actions/Services Actual Actions/Services

Budgeted Expenditures Estimated Actual Annual Expenditures
All teachers will participate in and 
complete ongoing training on the 
CCSS. Subject areas offered which 
meet SCOE graduation requirements 
include : English, 
Math/Algebra/Geometry, Science, 
Government, Economics, US History, 
World History, Health, Art and 
electives.

  Title I 
  Title II $65,000

All teachers participated in 16 Monday 
afternoon PD sessions of training in the 
CCSS.  Training included accessing the 
FLVS classes, providing feedback 
using Google and other online 
resources. Agendas and sign in sheets 
verify the content and attendance for 
each PD session.  

 5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures LCFF $ 
34,000
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Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

LEA wide      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Teachers and counselors will create 
course definitions for the new common 
core standards-aligned curriculum and 
make those definitions available in a 
parent/student document.

  Title I 
  Title II $3,350

Teachers created new Independent  
Study course agreements and course 
of study master contracts for each class 
offered in FLVS.  We have found that 
there is no need for any document to 
clarify course definitions as FLVS 
provides a clear course description for 
all the classes offered . 

 5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures LCFF $3,700

Scope of
Service

School-Wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

School-wide        

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Teachers will participate in and 
complete training on the use of new 
standards aligned curriculum and will 
use it

  Title I 
  Title II $30,000

All teachers participated in 16 Monday 
afternoon PD sessions of training in the 
CCSS.  Training included accessing the 
FLVS classes, providing feedback 
using Google and other online 
resources. Agendas and sign in sheets 
verify the content and attendance for 
each PD session.  

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
$65,000

Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      Scope of
Service

LEA wide         
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X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

All students, including ED, EL, PWD, 
FY, ethnicity or expulsion status will 
be allowed access to the full range of 
courses, as appropriate

See Goal #1   Students all are granted access to 
any/all the FLVS courses needed to 
complete their course of study toward a 
high school diploma.   No other 
curriculum or coursework is currently 
accepted in the program with the 
exception of Drivers Ed. 

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies 
LCFF $256, 000

Scope of
Service

LEA-wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

LEA wide      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

LEA staff will regularly visit 
classrooms to assure implementation 
of Common Core instruction and 
materials, and provide immediate 
confidential feedback as well as 
periodic aggregate data to check 
progress of implementation. LEA staff 
calendars and notes will document the 
visits.

  Title I $35,000 Site./classroom visits were made 
weekly to assure implementation and 
provide support.  FLVS allows for online 
viewing of student progress as well and 
shows time spent on assignments, 
grades, missing and yet to be graded 
assignments.   Calendars provide 
verification of site/classroom visits.

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
$30,000

Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      

X All

Scope of
Service

LEA wide      

X All
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OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Teachers with special populations of 
students will receive extra training in 
the areas of differentiated instruction, 
English Language Development, and 
research based strategies such as 
those identified by Robert Marzano 
and Ruby Payne

  LCFF $10,000 This was done through both in house 
PD outside conference attendance. 
Specific teachers (6) attended the 
CABE conference to improve skills and 
knowledge in differentiated instruction 
and support for EL students. Others 
(18) attended JCCASAC, Juvenile 
Court, Community and Alternative 
School Administrators of California, 
where best practices in county run court 
and community school programs were 
shared.

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
 5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures LCFF 
$14,820

Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      

   All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

LEA wide              

   All
OR:
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

There will be greater monitoring of 
consistent course content completion 
and assessment data, including 
CELDT.

No cost   $0 This has been done informally at the 
site level to date.  All staff, teachers and 
adminsitrators are learning the to 
monitor data and track information 
through both FLVS and Aeries.net. We 
are exploring the addition of additional 
services through Series to allow for 
better and more consistent monitoring 
of data.

No cost   $0
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Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      

   All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

LEA wide            

X All
OR:
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

What changes in actions, 
services, and expenditures will be 
made as a result of reviewing 
past progress and/or changes to 
goals?

The second action is not needed. FLVS provides course details that we can share with parents and students. As new courses 
are offered our teachers will create the appropriate Independent study documents as required.  The program has decided to 
utilize additional features offered by Aeries, our SIS. They have added an Analytics feature in addition to an LCAP dashboard 
that allows site and COE administration to review data and analyze program effectiveness. The other actions are relevant 
and will remain in place.

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.

Original 
GOAL 3 

from prior 
year 

LCAP:

#3.Students will participate in a rigorous and relevant academic program. The LEA expects consistent positive 
growth toward county average scores in all significant student subgroups (including expelled pupils, foster 
youth, English learners, pupils with disabilities and socioeconomically disadvantaged pupils,) as an initial target 
until the CAASPP performance bands and norms are established and a specific point or percentage can be 
established.  Additionally, LEA will assure that intervention and support programs such as courses to increase 
literacy, language and math skills are utilized for targeted instruction for students with such needs.

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1     2     3     4 X  5     6     7     8     8  

COE only:  9     10     0

Local : Specify Increase 
Achievement scores

Schools: All      Goal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino;
Ethnic Group: White; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; Foster youth

Expected 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

A 5%  increase in CAHSEE pass rates, and CELDT overall 
scores.
A 10% increase in numbers of students enrolled in and 
completing intervention courses for literacy, language and math
A 10% increase in GED pass rates.
The LEA will utilize statewide assessment data once available as 
baseline for measuring growth.
The current reclassification rate is 0%.
The SCOE Ed Options program does not offer Advanced 
placement courses, 0 % of the students passed an AP exam with 
a score of 3 or higher
In 2014-15 no students participatingin/passed the EAP. In 2015-
16 1% of the students in the program will participate in, and 
demonstrate college preparedness pursuant to, the Early 
Assessment Program or any subsequent assessment of college 
preparedness.

Actual 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

The CAHSEE is no longer administered.

Our CELDT scores-

2014-15 Data       2015-16 Data
Advanced                      8.3%                    9.4%
Early Advanced             52%                    28.3%
Intermediate                  26%                    10.7%
Early Intermediate         1%                       4.4%
Beginning

During 2015-16 we had 29 students enrolled in the READ 180 
intervention program for language and literacy. In 2014-15 there 
were 28.

GED pass rate  is not available. Since going online GED 
candidates have private accounts that they access for pass/fail 
info. These accounts are not available to testing centers.

The SCOE Ed Options program does not offer Advanced 
placement courses, 0 % of the students passed an AP exam 
with a score of 3 or higher

In 2014-15 no students participated in/passed the EAP. EAP is 
now included in the CAASSP assessment results.
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LCAP Year: 2015-16
Planned Actions/Services Actual Actions/Services

Budgeted Expenditures Estimated Actual Annual Expenditures
LEA will expand services in the 
preparation of CA approved High 
School Equivalency tests, as well as 
expand the services of the testing 
center

  Title I 
  Title II $60,000 

The GED testing center has expanded 
its capacity to test students though 
gaining HiSet certification and 
increased presence.

July 2014-June 2015
GED testing center tested 1217 
candidates
GED Mobile lab tested 44 candidates

July 2015 - present (May 4)
GED Testing Center tested 982 
candidates
GED Mobile Lab tested 32 candidates

HiSet Testing Center tested 139 
candidates
HiSet Mobile lab tested 52 candidates

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
$35,000

Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

LEA wide      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Staff will design instruction effective 
for students to achieve Common Core 
standards, and students will use 
standards aligned curriculum and 
materials daily.  COE staff will ensure 
timely and accurate communication to 
home schools from court schools 
program regarding student 

  Title I 
  Title II $300,000

FLVS implementation and PD,
SSA and transition services in tandem 
with Probation to ensure seemless 
transitions from the court to the home 
school.

 5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures LCFF 
$191,330
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information; including transcripts, 
IEPs, Medical/Health information upon 
intake and release.

Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

LEA wide      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Appropriate intervention courses, 
aligned for achievement of CCSS will 
be available at various school sites 
and students requiring targeted 
instruction will be assigned to 
complete these courses as 
appropriate

 5800: Professional/Consulting 
Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $500,000

Read 180, Credit Recovery  5800: Professional/Consulting 
Services And Operating Expenditures 
LCFF $156,000

Scope of
Service

LEA wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

        LEA wide      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Staff and faculty will receive additional 
training on how to track and analyze 
data for the special populations of 
students

See Goal #1   FLVS and Aeries options  1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
$30,277
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Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      

   All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

        LEA wide      

   All
OR:
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

What changes in actions, 
services, and expenditures will be 
made as a result of reviewing 
past progress and/or changes to 
goals?

There are no changes

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.

Original 
GOAL 4 

from prior 
year 

LCAP:

#4.LEA expects students to be prepared for success in today’s global society, including a rigorous high school 
education, development of career skills, and building character for citizenship

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8 X  8  

COE only:  9     10     0

Local : Specify 
Engagement,_College and Career 
Readiness, Graduation, Character 

Building

Schools: All      Goal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino;
Ethnic Group: White; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; Foster youth

Expected 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

A 5% Increase the number of students graduating and accepted 
to college, technical/trade school, military service or other post-
secondary institution
A 10% increase in number of students graduating with a job offer 
or already employed at time of graduation
Increase of 10% in number of students maintaining employment 
after 6 – 12 months following graduation

Actual 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

Baseline data from 2014-15 has been collected to compare the 
2015-16 data with in each identified area after May 2016.

101 Surveys completed by graduates in June 2015 indicated the 
following
53 (52%)                            Attending Community College
41 (41%)                            Working part time
13 (13%)                            Enlisting into Military
5 ( .05%)                            Attending a 4 year college
31 (31%)                            Working Full time
2  (<.05%)                           Attending trade school
7 (.06%)                               Undecided/other

Follow Up calls are scheduled for July 2016 to see what 
students are doing 12 months out.

To date only 37 surveys have been completed and collected 
from the 2016 graduates.  Graduation numbers were lower this 
year due to the increased rigor of the online curriculum.
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LCAP Year: 2015-16
Planned Actions/Services Actual Actions/Services

Budgeted Expenditures Estimated Actual Annual Expenditures
Additional CTE Standards aligned 
courses will be developed and 
available for students with the intent to 
provide them with job skills and make 
them career ready and provide 
incentive for completing HS diploma

  Title I $600,000 This goal is in progress.  New CTE 
coursework has been discussed but the 
online, one to web, FLVS 
implementation was the focus of all PD 
this year. Existing CTE classes; CTE 
Culinary Arts, Landscape Maintenance 
and Small Engine repair  received 
ongoing support via salaries and 
equipment.

 5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures LCFF 
$271,000
 5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures Title I 
$200,000

Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

LEA wide      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Character Education curriculum in 
conjunction with a character building 
culture will be implemented at each 
school site 

  Title I $110,000 Character Education is implemented in 
a variety of ways at the sites. Each site 
has a student support advocate 
assigned to it. SMA and TCA also have 
in class military trainers  providing 
character education and further 
support.  SCOE provides a Character 
Education trainer who visits all the 
classroom programs and teachers 
lessons using approved Character 
Development curriculum weekly. 

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
$100,000

Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners

Scope of
Service

    LEA wide          

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
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   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

The LEA operated, CDE approved 
testing center will expand the 
administration of approved high school 
equivalency tests, including 
incarcerated and restricted 
environments, and the public test 
center.

  LCFF $35,000 The GED testing center rolled out use 
of HiSet testing and mobile testing this 
year.  

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
$249,000

Scope of
Service

LEA wide      

   All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

LEA wide       

   All
OR:
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

What changes in actions, 
services, and expenditures will be 
made as a result of reviewing 
past progress and/or changes to 
goals?

These actions and services will remain in place.

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.

Original 
GOAL 5 

from prior 
year 

LCAP:

#5.LEA will actively engage parents in activities that both connect them to each school’s learning environment 
as well as provide opportunities for input about their students’ education. Extra effort will be made to ensure 
that parents/guardians of expelled youth, EL students, and Foster youth are included. All events involving 
parents will have sign in sheets to track attendance and/or participation.

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1     2     3 X  4     5     6     7     8     8  

COE only:  9     10     0

Local : Specify 

Schools: All      Goal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino;
Ethnic Group: White; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; Foster youth

Expected 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

A 20% increase in parent attendance at LEA/Site hosted events 
as measured by sign in sheets.
Monthly communication( including translated documents) 
between the schools and home, including social 
media/newletters/robocalls
Each school site council has voted to be considered an LCAP 
Advisory body in addition to SSC, site administration will continue 
to request this of the SSC as documented in the SSC minutes or 
LCAP sign in sheets.

Actual 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

Parent attendance at site events was not consistently monitored 
at each site.  Events were held where there was no sign in.  
Administrators report that parent attendance at events  was 
down at most events this year, as was enrollment at most sites. 
Typically SMA and TCA have large crowds at their promotion 
ceremonies during the year however this year that was not the 
case.
Alt Ed has seen a trend in the student population since the 
implementation of LCAP, school districts are referring far fewer 
students and as a result, those students who are referred tend to 
be the tougher cases. Many have a long history of negative 
school experiences which could be why parents are not eager to 
attend school events.
The schools all utilize the automated calling technology to notify 
parents of attendance issues as well as special school events, 
these calls go out in English and Spanish.
Each SSC voted to serve as the LCAP advisory for the site they 
represented.  This group of parents reviewed LCAP goals and 
actions at each meeting are were asked for feedback and input.  
This process allowed for student, parent, teacher and classified 
staff input to t he LCAP.
No parenting classes were offered in 2015-16 however they will 
be offered in 2016-17.

LCAP Year: 2015-16
Planned Actions/Services Actual Actions/Services

Budgeted Expenditures Estimated Actual Annual Expenditures
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Site staffs will create and administer 
regularly occurring positive recognition 
activities for parents/guardians to 
attend

  LCFF $4,000 Back to School nights
Donut Mondays
BCT/RBT Graduations

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies 
LCFF $12.500.00

Scope of
Service

LEA wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

        LEA wide      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Website Development and 
maintenance
Mailings, Brochures, Aeries parent 
portal

  LCFF $5,000 The website is being updated by 
SCOE, mailings and brochures with site 
info and updates

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies 
LCFF $2000

Scope of
Service

LEA wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

LEA wide      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Each school site LCAP Advisor/SSC 
will provide feedback and input into 
the LCAP

No cost   $0 SSC/LCAP advisory minutes No cost   $0

Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      

X All
OR:-------

Scope of
Service

   LEA wide           

X All
OR:
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   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

LEA will investigate and select/create 
a parenting class for 
parents/guardians to be implemented 
at each site including a program at 
PACE that includes parents from 
Stanislaus County West 
Campus/Juvenile Hall.

  Title I $37,000 Not implemented - continuing goal for 
2016-17
to increase parent engagement

NO COST   0

Scope of
Service

LEA-Wide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

  LEA wide         

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Translations of documents and 
communications mailed home, student 
support advocates making extra calls 
and contact with group homes and 
foster youth groups homes for events 
and activities; activities to engage 
families with the schools specifically to 
enhance success in school for these 
special populations

  Title I 
  Title III $2,500

Translations of all school to home 
documents were provided to all the 
sites.  SSA's and Probation staff made 
extra calls and home visits with group 
homes and Foster Youth to 
communicate and share information 
about events and activities offered.

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
$10,000

Scope of
Service

LEA wide      

   All
OR:-------
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners

Scope of
Service

        LEA wide      

   All
OR:
X Low Income pupils
X English Learners
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X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

What changes in actions, 
services, and expenditures will be 
made as a result of reviewing 
past progress and/or changes to 
goals?

These actions and services will remain in place. 

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.

Original 
GOAL 6 

from prior 
year 

LCAP:

#6.Students will build strong, positive relationships at schools and in the community by becoming actively 
engaged in activities both inside and outside the classroom.

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1     2     3     4     5 X  6     7     8     8  

COE only:  9     10     0

Local : Specify Active student 
engagement during and outside of 

class

Schools: All      Goal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino;
Ethnic Group: White; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; Foster youth

Expected 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

The 2014 – 15 attendance rate is  77%.  In 2015-16 we will 
increase attendance rates (5%)
The 2014-15 chronic absentee rate was 81%. In 2015-16 we will 
reduce chronic absenteeism by 5%
Increase in extra-curricular events and activities offered (2 per 
month minimum).
50% of students will participate in  hands on activities during core 
academics including science courses, as measured by enrollment 
data and transcripts
Increase in community service opportunities for more students 
(1/month minimum)
Middle School Students transition back to district-thus dropout 
rate is non-applicable
Dropout rate calculations are not posted for schools that are 
operated by County Offices of Education because of constraints 
in interpreting these calculations with high mobility schools. 
(FROM DATA QUEST WEB SITE)

Actual 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

The attendance rate for 2015-16 has increased to 79%, a 2 % 
gain from last year.
The Chronic absentee rate is 74%, a 7% drop from 2014-15.
Extra curricular events increased overall, not specifically by site 
every month.
Hands on data pending- did not meet this outcome.
All Seniors completed community service - activities included 
going out to Junior High classes to speak, Presenting colors at 
Modesto Nuts game, working a Vet center, church volunteer.

LCAP Year: 2015-16
Planned Actions/Services Actual Actions/Services

Budgeted Expenditures Estimated Actual Annual Expenditures
Teachers will use more hands 
on/group style activities during core 
instruction

  LCFF $45,350 In progress, the one to web FLVS  
implementation was a huge undertaking 
and most teachers stuck closely to the 
assignments provided.  As we progress 
and become familiar with FLVS  a 

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies 
LCFF $12,107
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greater variety of hands on activities will 
be expected from the teachers.  

Scope of
Service

PACE, JBA, SCIL, 
SCWC       

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

        PACE,JBA, SCIL, 
SWC      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Site will utilize the law enforcement, 
SARB and Probation resources 
available to make home visits, calls, 
and referrals for students with 
attendance issues or at risk of 
dropping out

  Title I $200,000 Monthly probation reports reflect that 
the PO's at the school sites 
implemented a variety of strategies in 
working with students and families on 
campus. In addition home visits were 
made as well as referrals to community 
service agency's.

Twenty five referrals to   were made for 
students and families who were not 
responding to other school measures to 
improve attendance.

 5800: Professional/Consulting 
Services And Operating Expenditures 
Title I $63,900

Scope of
Service

PACE, JBA, SCIL      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

PACE,JBA, SCIL      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Parents, students, staff and 
stakeholders will be surveyed to 
provide input on school safety, 

No cost   $0 Did not occur - - No Cost   $0
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activities, curriculum and other 
program components

Scope of
Service

PACE, JBA, SCIL, 
SCWC      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

PACE,JBA,SCIL, SWC       

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

LEA will support the implementation of 
school wide extra-curricular activities 
including intramural sports, dances 
and arts

  LCFF $15,000 Students took part in a county wide 
Alternative Education prom and also 
visited middle schools as guest 
speakers.  Intra mural sports included 
basketball and flag football.  After 
school activities did not garner much 
participation as many of our students 
are dependent on public transportation 
to get home daily.

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies 
LCFF $6950

Scope of
Service

PACE, JBA, SCIL, 
SCWC      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

PACE, JBA,SCIL, SWC              

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Site administrators and faculty will 
create/organize and support a local 
community service project specifically 
designed for all students to participate 

  LCFF $2,500 Seniors are required to participate in 
community service as a requirement for 
graduation.  Each site also was 
involved in different projects within their 
community but these were not 
specifically designed for all students.  
Coordination of a single project for all 

 4000-4999: Books And Supplies 
LCFF $10,000
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students is difficult with many students 
not having transportation to off site 
locations.

Scope of
Service

PACE, JBA, SCIL, 
SCWC      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

PACE,JBA, SCIL           

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

What changes in actions, 
services, and expenditures will be 
made as a result of reviewing 
past progress and/or changes to 
goals?

Sites will continue assisting the senior students find locations and organizations to support via community service but the 
practicality of expecting all students in grades 6-12 to participate in a single project is unreasonable for our population. The 
other goals will be continued.

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.

Original 
GOAL 7 

from prior 
year 

LCAP:

#7.School sites will create/maintain a positive and safe school climate to promote learning Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1     2     3     4     5     6 X  7     8     8  

COE only:  9     10     0

Local : Specify 

Schools: All      Goal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Ethnic Group: Hispanic or Latino;
Ethnic Group: White; Socioeconomically disadvantaged; English learners; Pupils with disabilities; Foster youth

Expected 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

Decrease in off site student suspensions (5%)
Increase in school attendance of 2%
Overall  .5 Grade point average increase site wide at one or more 
sites
Maintain service to all expelled students to complete district 
mandated rehabilitation plans
The expulsion rate for 2014-15 was under 1%. Our goal is to have 
0 expulsions however EC 48915 violations will result in student 
expulsion hearings and Board action.
Online survey results indicate that students, staff and parents do 
not have safety concerns but do wish to see greater effort in 
increasing parent involvement

Actual 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

School wide data reflects a dramatic decrease in suspensions 
across all sites, and there were no expulsions.  GPA's did not 
increase, the rigor and depth of content material presented by 
FLVS has challenged our students and it has taken some time 
for them to adjust from packet work.  All student referred to 
SCOE for expulsions have been served as per the mandates of 
their rehabilitation plan and the Countywide Plan for Expelled 
Youth.

LCAP Year: 2015-16
Planned Actions/Services Actual Actions/Services

Budgeted Expenditures Estimated Actual Annual Expenditures
Site staff, with support from LEA staff, 
will implement before/after school 
activities to address obstacles to 
learning such as drug/alcohol 
addiction and mental health issues.

  LCFF $135, 652 Miri counselors provide both individual, 
group and family mental health 
counseling. Sites went on field trips to 
Monterey, Yosemite and local colleges.  
SM and TCA each held three separate 
"camps" where students went to Camp 
Parks for military style activities to 
promote self worth and team work. The 
sites also had daily, PT,  drill and 
ceremony training for all students. 
These promote good physical fitness, 
self discipline and healthy choices.

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
 5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures LCFF 
$750,000
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Scope of
Service

PACE, JBA, SCIL, 
SCWC      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

    PACE, JBA, SCIL, 
SWC          

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Provide services or referrals to 
services mandated in rehabilitation 
plans for expelled students to ensure 
they are able to return to district at end 
of expulsion term if desired.

No cost   $0 All students with services mandated  in 
their rehab plans are either served 
through the school counseling 
resources or through referrals to 
community based services.  This is part 
of the 922 plan, Countywide Plan for 
Expelled Youth,  agreement SCOE has 
with all county districts. Students 
completing their "rehab"plan are 
referred back to their home district for 
review and readmission.

No Cost   $0

Scope of
Service

PACE, JBA, SCIL      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

 PACE,JBA,SCIL      

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Staff will consider creative alternatives 
to off-site suspension and implement 
them wherever allowable.

  LCFF $273,023 Each site implemented an In School 
Suspension program staffed by a fully 
credentialed teacher.  This reduced off 
campus suspensions dramatically.  It 
also provided students who were out of 
class on Teacher suspensions for 
single class periods a place to be 
supervised and still continue to 

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 2000-2999: Classified Personnel 
Salaries LCFF 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
$240,000
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complete assigned work., Counseling 
time was available during in school 
suspension as well as during other 
times as needed through out the school 
day. Counseling groups were set up as 
needed by issue and site.  

Scope of
Service

PACE, JBA, SCIL, 
SCWC      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

PACE,JBA, SCIL       

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

What changes in actions, 
services, and expenditures will be 
made as a result of reviewing 
past progress and/or changes to 
goals?

No changes to the actions, services or expenditures.

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.

Original 
GOAL 8 

from prior 
year 

LCAP:

#8. Maintain county-wide coordination of services for the educational needs of foster youth. Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     8  

COE only:  9     10 X  0

Local : Specify 

Schools: Countywide      Goal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Expelled Youth

Expected 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

Immediate enrollment
SCOE provides training for to all site guidance techs, admins, 
program support, counselors, and SSA’s regarding the definition 
of immediate enrollment. Our SSA’s role is to meet with foster 
youth and to help them advocate for this benefit in the event that 
placement changes are made at some point during the school 
year. This advocacy service is documented in Aeries under the 
interventions tab. The number of Advocacy related services is 
documented in SCOE End of Year Report to CDE

Transfer of school records
SSA’s help to ensure speedy transfer of records. Within 2 days of 
enrollment if the normally required documentation is not provided 
by the foster parents or caregivers, a request is often made by the 
SSA in conjunction with our enrollment office for these documents 
to be provided. The number of transfer of records is recorded in 
Aeries and documented in my End of Year Report to CDE.

Partial Credits
SSA’s are trained on evaluating transcripts and on protocols for 
contacting school districts in an attempt to collect missing partial 
or full credits.

AB 216 State’s Graduation Requirements
Within 30 days of enrollment, every new foster youth that has 
completed their 2nd year of high school is evaluated for AB 216. 
SSA’s work with the enrollment office to identify new foster youth 
on a monthly basis. SSA’s, in conjunction with the school 
counselor, use a reasonable worksheet along with a verification 
form to determine this eligibility. SSA’s record these services in 

Actual 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

The SCOE end of year report to CDE reflects that SCOE has 
met the requirements for ensuring immediate enrollment, 
efficient and timely transfer of school records for foster youth 
entering new school environments. SSA's and counselors review 
and assess transcripts for partial credit awards and know how to 
contact districts to ensure the proper credits are being entered 
onto FY transcripts.  All appropriate FY are evaluated for AB216 
graduation requirement qualifications  In addition FY are 
informed of the definition of school of origin and with support are 
encourage to advocate for this benefit if needed.
Immediate Enrollment - The Director of Student Support 
Services conducted 4 trainings during the 2014-15 school year 
to help support staff understand the rights of Foster Youth 
regarding Immediate Enrollment. More specifically, 7 Student 
support advocates and 3 educational counselors were provided 
with more detailed training on how to  identify students who are 
eligible for Immediate Enrollment. The total outcome for the year 
yielded 29 foster youth who were served under this criteria.

Transfer of Records -.The Director of Student Support Services 
along with 7 Student support advocates and 3 educational 
counselors worked collaboratively to ensure that all foster youth 
who entered SCOE operated schools were assisted with 
educational record transfers when needed. After identifying all 
foster youth who enrolled in a SCOE operated school, 28 foster 
youth were provided with Transfer of school related records.

Partial Credits - During the 2015-16 school year, the Director of 
Student Support Services provided 2 trainings for student 
support advocates regarding transcript evaluation. In addition, 1 
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Aeries, these are also documented them in SCOE End of Year 
Report to CDE.

School of Origin
Training is provided to all of our site guidance techs, admins, 
program support, counselors, and SSA’s regarding the definition 
of School of Origin. SSA’s role is to meet with foster youth and to 
help them advocate for this benefit in the event that placement 
changes are made at some point during the school year. This 
advocacy service is documented in Aeries under the interventions 
tab. The number of Advocacy related services is documented in 
the SCOE End of Year Report to CDE

training was conducted with 3 educational counselors to discuss 
partial credit course guidelines. SCOE support staff assisted with 
28 foster youth who needed help with Partial Credits.

AB 216 -During the 2015-16 school year, student support 
advocates and educational counselors have worked 
collaboratively to identify foster youth who have completed their 
2nd year of high school. In all, 30 foster youth were identified 
and their transcripts were reviewed to determine eligibility for AB 
216.

School of Origin - The Director of Student Support Services 
provided 1 training to all support staff regarding the definition of 
school of origin as it pertains to foster youth. Student support 
advocates however received 2 trainings on the application of 
school of origin rights. Overall 11 foster youth were provided with 
school of origin services.

LCAP Year: 2015-16
Planned Actions/Services Actual Actions/Services

Budgeted Expenditures Estimated Actual Annual Expenditures
Maintain Foster Youth Services 
Coordinator to develop more rapport 
with county schools to minimize 
changes in school placement; 
collaborate with and provide 
education-related information to the 
county child welfare agency to assist 
in delivery of services to foster 
children; respond to requests from 
juvenile courts for information and 
coordination of educational services; 
and establish a mechanism to the 
efficient and expeditious transfer of 
health and educational records. The 
SCOE Foster Youth Director and  
student support advocate (SSA) staff 
will ensure these services are 
coordinated and provided. Each SSA 
and the FY Director maintain reports 
of direct /indirect and referral based 
services provided.
• An MOU will be maintained with 

  Foster Youth Funds $201,789 Maintained the services and 
agreements per the  MOU and per the 
responsibilities of the FY coordinator,  
SSA's, and FY Director.  Constant 
communication among all FY 
stakeholders to ensure the student was 
being served as needed. 

 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries Foster Youth Funds 
 3000-3999: Employee Benefits Foster 
Youth Funds 
 4000-4999: Books And Supplies 
Foster Youth Funds 
 5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures Foster Youth 
Funds $229,000
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the local Child Welfare  agency 
that designates quarterly meetings 
where SCOE and county child 
welfare meet to discuss overall 
processes and procedures for 
both entities that

• allow for case management and 
coordination of services and 
minimize changes in school 
placement.

• provide that educational 
information and communications 
are shared, ongoing and provided 
for all reports, including court.

• provides for efficient, timely and 
current transfer of health and 
education records through access 
to the Foster Focus data base.

Monthly meeting with probation staff 
are held to allow for timely 
communication and updates regarding 
the delivery and coordination of 
student educational services

Scope of
Service

Countywide      

   All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

Countywide      

   All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
X Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

What changes in actions, 
services, and expenditures will be 
made as a result of reviewing 
past progress and/or changes to 
goals?

These services and actions will be continued
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Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.

Original 
GOAL 9 

from prior 
year 

LCAP:

#9. Maintain a county-wide collaborative process for developing and revising the Countywide Plan for Expelled 
Youth and continue to operate programs to meet this need.

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     8  

COE only:  9 X  10     0

Local : Specify 

Schools: Countywide      Goal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil 
Subgroups:

Expelled Youth

Expected 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

Continue to work with all schools and districts in the county to 
maintain a Countywide Plan for Expelled Youth.
Provide quality programs for students referred to the COE as 
measured by informal feedback from the district CWA 
representatives.
Maintain accurate records of all student expulsion referrals to 
report to districts
Address any gaps in services identified via the 922 plan and 
update the plan appropriately with input from all districts

Actual 
Annual

Measurable 
Outcomes:

CWA meetings with all county district CWA reps are invited held 
quarterly where new legislation is shared. 2015-16 CWA 
meetings were held in June, November and February. Agendas 
and sign in sheets are on file.  

LCAP Year: 2015-16
Planned Actions/Services Actual Actions/Services

Budgeted Expenditures Estimated Actual Annual Expenditures
All services to expelled youth are 
coordinated through the 922 plan in 
collaboration with local school 
districts. SCOE will meet with district 
CWA staff three times each year to 
evaluate services, communicate 
concerns and ensure services are 
meeting the needs of expelled 
students. All districts will be invited to 
attend and a sign inlist will be 
provided. Continue to meet annually 
with county districts to
coordinate and maintain the 
Countywide Plan for Expelled Youth
• Provide updates on referrals 

received but not enrolled

  LCFF $1000 Quarterly meetings with all district CWA 
reps to discuss process for referral to 
COE, SARB options, Legal updates, 
trends in juvenile crime.  These 
meetings allow for districts and the 
COE to share concerns and new 
practices being used. (PBIS, 
Restorative Justice)

 5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures LCFF $1000
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• Communicate student attendance 

issues for referred students
• Get feedback and input on 

process and procedures for 
expelled youth and districts

• Get feedback on services 
provided through COE

Scope of
Service

Countywide      

X All
OR:-------
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English 
proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

Scope of
Service

Countywide            

X All
OR:
   Low Income pupils
   English Learners
   Foster Youth
   Redesignated fluent English proficient
   Other Subgroups: (Specify)

What changes in actions, 
services, and expenditures will be 
made as a result of reviewing 
past progress and/or changes to 
goals?

No changes

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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Section 3: Use of Supplemental and Concentration Grant funds and Proportionality

A. In the box below, identify the amount of funds in the LCAP year calculated on the basis of the number and concentration of low income, foster youth, and English learner 
pupils as determined pursuant to 5 CCR 15496(a)(5). 

Describe how the LEA is expending these funds in the LCAP year. Include a description of, and justification for, the use of any funds in a districtwide, schoolwide, 
countywide, or charterwide manner as specified in 5 CCR 15496. 

For school districts with below 55 percent of enrollment of unduplicated pupils in the district or below 40 percent of enrollment of unduplicated pupils at a schoolsite in the 
LCAP year, when using supplemental and concentration funds in a districtwide or schoolwide manner, the school district must additionally describe how the services 
provided are the most effective use of funds to meet the district’s goals for unduplicated pupils in the state and any local priority areas.  (See 5 CCR 15496(b) for guidance.) 

Total amount of Supplemental and Concentration grant funds calculated: $985,901
The LEA is not receiving an increase in funding for the LEA is held harmless.  The educational program operated inside the juvenile detention facility is at 100% unduplicated 
and the all other Educational Options programs are at 81.7% unduplicated, which is justification for the LEA wide use of any concentration and supplemental funds that may be 
awarded during the life of this plan.  The monies identified as  supplemental and concentration will be used specifically to increase achievement of low income, foster youth, 
and English learners through accurate teaching assignment and training, curriculum and instruction improvements and alignment to CCSS, student and parent engagement and 
activities, career preparation, character building and safe school climate.

B. In the box below, identify the percentage by which services for unduplicated pupils must be increased or improved as compared to the services provided to all pupils in the 
LCAP year as calculated pursuant to 5 CCR 15496(a).

Consistent with the requirements of 5 CCR 15496, demonstrate how the services provided in the LCAP year for low income pupils, foster youth, and English learners provide 
for increased or improved services for these pupils in proportion to the increase in funding provided for such pupils in that year as calculated pursuant to 5 CCR 15496(a)(7). 
An LEA shall describe how the proportionality percentage is met using a quantitative and/or qualitative description of the increased and/or improved services for 
unduplicated pupils as compared to the services provided to all pupils.

5.28 %

LEA wide services have improved for students.  Student support services have been increased and student support advocate time with students has increased as well.  Staff has 
been provided with additional CCSS training which has deepened their understanding and will lead to improved students achievement.   
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Section 4: Expenditure Summary

Total Expenditures by Funding Source

Funding Source

2015-16
Annual 
Update

Budgeted

2015-16
Annual 
Update
Actual

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
2016-17-
2018-19 

Total

All Funding Sources 2,649,012.00 2,932,068.00 2,420,639.00 2,040,850.00 1,891,500.00 6,352,989.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Foster Youth Funds 201,789.00 229,000.00 201,789.00 200,000.00 300,000.00 701,789.00
LCFF 894,373.00 2,439,168.00 1,699,000.00 1,411,350.00 1,368,500.00 4,478,850.00
Title I 1,092,000.00 263,900.00 517,350.00 317,000.00 200,000.00 1,034,350.00
Title II 458,350.00 0.00 0.00 110,000.00 0.00 110,000.00
Title III 2,500.00 0.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 23,000.00 28,000.00

5,000.00

Total Expenditures by Object Type

Object Type

2015-16
Annual 
Update 

Budgeted

2015-16
Annual 
Update 
Actual

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
2016-17-
2018-19 

Total

All Expenditure Types 503,500.00 2,932,068.00 2,420,639.00 2,040,850.00 1,891,500.00 6,352,989.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries 0.00 0.00 3,000.00 5,000.00 0.00 8,000.00
3000-3999: Employee Benefits 0.00 759,277.00 1,501,789.00 1,475,000.00 1,428,000.00 4,404,789.00
4000-4999: Books And Supplies 0.00 31,057.00 29,000.00 29,000.00 64,000.00 122,000.00
5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures

3,500.00 1,694,850.00 59,500.00 54,500.00 54,500.00 168,500.00

5700-5799: Transfers Of Direct Costs 0.00 115,684.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
5800: Professional/Consulting Services 
And Operating Expenditures

500,000.00 289,900.00 827,350.00 477,350.00 345,000.00 1,649,700.00

7000-7439: Other Outgo 0.00 41,300.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total Expenditures by Object Type and Funding Source

Object Type Funding Source

2015-16
Annual 
Update 

Budgeted

2015-16
Annual 
Update 
Actual

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
2016-17-
2018-19 

Total

All Expenditure Types All Funding Sources 503,500.00 2,932,068.0
0

2,420,639.0
0

2,040,850.0
0

1,891,500.0
0

6,352,989.0
0

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
2000-2999: Classified 
Personnel Salaries

LCFF 0.00 0.00 3,000.00 5,000.00 0.00 8,000.00

3000-3999: Employee 
Benefits

Foster Youth Funds 0.00 0.00 201,789.00 200,000.00 300,000.00 701,789.00

3000-3999: Employee 
Benefits

LCFF 0.00 759,277.00 1,100,000.0
0

1,075,000.0
0

928,000.00 3,103,000.0
0
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Total Expenditures by Object Type and Funding Source

Object Type Funding Source

2015-16
Annual 
Update 

Budgeted

2015-16
Annual 
Update 
Actual

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
2016-17-
2018-19 

Total

3000-3999: Employee 
Benefits

Title I 0.00 0.00 200,000.00 200,000.00 200,000.00 600,000.00

4000-4999: Books And 
Supplies

LCFF 0.00 31,057.00 26,500.00 26,500.00 41,000.00 94,000.00

4000-4999: Books And 
Supplies

Title III 0.00 0.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 23,000.00 28,000.00

5000-5999: Services 
And Other Operating 
Expenditures

Foster Youth Funds 0.00 229,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

5000-5999: Services 
And Other Operating 
Expenditures

LCFF 3,500.00 1,265,850.0
0

4,500.00 4,500.00 54,500.00 63,500.00

5000-5999: Services 
And Other Operating 
Expenditures

Title I 0.00 200,000.00 55,000.00 50,000.00 0.00 105,000.00

5700-5799: Transfers Of 
Direct Costs

LCFF 0.00 115,684.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

5800: 
Professional/Consulting 
Services And Operating 
Expenditures

LCFF 500,000.00 226,000.00 565,000.00 300,350.00 345,000.00 1,210,350.0
0

5800: 
Professional/Consulting 
Services And Operating 
Expenditures

Title I 0.00 63,900.00 262,350.00 67,000.00 0.00 329,350.00

5800: 
Professional/Consulting 
Services And Operating 
Expenditures

Title II 0.00 0.00 0.00 110,000.00 0.00 110,000.00

7000-7439: Other 
Outgo

LCFF 0.00 41,300.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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LOCAL CONTROL AND ACCOUNTABILITY PLAN AND ANNUAL UPDATE APPENDIX

For the purposes of completing the LCAP in reference to the state priorities under Education Code sections 52060 and 52066, the following shall 
apply:

(a) “Chronic absenteeism rate” shall be calculated as follows:

(1) The number of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year (July 1 – June 30) who are 
chronically absent where “chronic absentee” means a pupil who is absent 10 percent or more of the schooldays in the school year when 
the total number of days a pupil is absent is divided by the total number of days the pupil is enrolled and school was actually taught in the 
total number of days the pupil is enrolled and school was actually taught in the regular day schools of the district, exclusive of Saturdays 
and Sundays.

(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year (July 1 – June 30).

(3) Divide (1) by (2).

(b) “Middle School dropout rate” shall be calculated as set forth in California Code of Regulations, title 5, section 1039.1.

(c) “High school dropout rate” shall be calculated as follows:

(1) The number of cohort members who dropout by the end of year 4 in the cohort where “cohort” is defined as the number of first-time 
grade 9 pupils in year 1 (starting cohort) plus pupils who transfer in, minus pupils who transfer out, emigrate, or die during school years 
1, 2, 3, and 4.

(2) The total number of cohort members.

(3) Divide (1) by (2).

(d) “High school graduation rate” shall be calculated as follows:

(1) The number of cohort members who earned a regular high school diploma [or earned an adult education high school diploma or passed 
the California High School Proficiency Exam] by the end of year 4 in the cohort where “cohort” is defined as the number of first-time 
grade 9 pupils in year 1 (starting cohort) plus pupils who transfer in, minus pupils who transfer out, emigrate, or die during school years 
1, 2, 3, and 4.

(2) The total number of cohort members.

(3) Divide (1) by (2).
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(e) “Suspension rate” shall be calculated as follows:

(1) The unduplicated count of pupils involved in one or more incidents for which the pupil was suspended during the academic year (July 1 – 
June 30).

(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year (July 1 – June 30).

(3) Divide (1) by (2).

(f) “Expulsion rate” shall be calculated as follows:

(1) The unduplicated count of pupils involved in one or more incidents for which the pupil was expelled during the academic year (July 1 – 
June 30).

(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year (July 1 – June 30).

(3) Divide (1) by (2).

01-13-15 [California Department of Education]


